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SPECIAL
For Saturday Only

Manufacturer’s sale of High Grade SUtionary, put up in
ret t v boxes containing 48 envelopes and 48 sheets of fine linen
JJaper. Regular 50 cent value,

Saturday Only, 29c.

get a book from our library
FOR OVER SUNDAY

Grocery Dept.
Magnificent flour makes biscuit better than the best King
is entitled to, and pastry that would m^lt the heart of I

most critical Queen.

70c Sack.

PHONE S3

henry h. fenn company

The Comforts of Life
Poverty in old age is one of the most pitiful things in the world.

It Is hard to be poor at any time, but it especially distressing to
have no resources in the evening of life, to be dependent upon the
eeneroisty of others for the very necesitles of existence.

There is a way to provide against such a rainy day. It is simple,
but safe and sure. Save part of your income reguarly now, and

WHEN m BECOME OLD
you will have at least comforts, if not the luxeries, of life.

We encourage thrift by paying t per cent, compound interest on

savings deposits.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

CHICKEN FEEDS

' Confirmation Exercise*.

The following will be the order of
exercises at St. Paul’s chqrcb next
Sunday:

Palm Sunday is quite .universally
observed as confirmation Sunday
among the German churches. Rev.
Schoen will confirm a class of 16 next
Sunday morning. The following are
the names: Edwin Bauer, Wilbert
Gneb, Wilbur Hinderer, George
Klein, Rudolph Paul, Christian
Winter, Frieda Bauer, Martha
Haschle, Elsa Hauser, Louise Hauser,

Martha Kannowskl, Helene Koch,<
Edna Lambrecht, Emma Reule, Elsa
Schiller, Esther Zeeb.

In the evening a reunion of all con-

firmation classes will be held. The
following program is to be given:
Preludje— Miss Olga Hoffman, Or-

ganist.

Hymn.
Responsive Reading.
Prayer.

Choir;

Address— Rev. A. Schoen.
Song— Class 1912.

Paper, Dally Renewal of Our Bap
tismal Pledge— Miss ^Frieda Wagner.
Paper, Persistent Prayer— Oscar

Schneider.

Violin Solo, Calvary— Mrs. Schoen.
Paper, A Daily Reminder— Miss

Pielemeier.

Paper, Winning Young People—
Lloyd Hoffman.

Song— Class 1909.
Memory Verses.
Quartette— Class 1908.

Lord’s Prayer.

Hymn.

Mrs. Jacob P. MUler.

Sarah Jane Stapish was born
in Lyndon, and died at her home in
Sylvan Thursday morning, March 21,
1912, aged 00 years.

She was united in marriage with
Jacob P. Miller in 1869. She is sur-
vived by her husband, two sons, six
daughters, two brothers and two
sisters. Mrs. Miller had been in poor
health for the past two years and was
woman who was highly esteemed.
The funeral was held from the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart of which she was a member,
Rev: Fr. Consldlne celebrating the

mass.

Those from out of town who at-
tended the funeral were: Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Doran, Miss Agnes Stapish,

Miss Mary Miller, Alfred and Ben
Stapish, of Detroit, John Stapish, of
Flushing, B. J. Miller, of Poughkeep-
sie, New York, Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Taylor, of Albion, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Miller, of Jackson, and Lewis Miller,

of Chicago.

ALSO

Ground Bone and Oyster Shells

T ry Bum-Soot
Greatest Ever to Clean Out Your Stove and Chimney

THE PARTY CAUCUSES.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

di tkeButton-and FllMitlirB

For Everybody. Our

RestChairs ̂ urn^ure ̂ oom *s

"the push buttoh now ready for your
V k/no inspection. We have

a complete line of
everything you want

jn this line.

__ _ See our Brass and

KJSTiSS Birdseye Maple Beds.

Grange Meeting.

The North Sylvan Grange will
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
M. Broesamle Wednesday, April 3, at
10 o’clock. The following is the pro-
gram :

Short Business Session— Conferring

Degrees at 10:30 a. m.
Scrub lunch at noon.

Song service— Grange.
Seed Corn— C. E. Foster.

Discussion.

Music.
Joys of Housecleaning— Mrs. Knapp
Discussion.

Corn as Food— By Members.
Members please bring seed corn.

Mrs. M. Behan.

Mrs. M. Behan died at the home of
Edward Shanahan; on Madison street,

Friday, March 22, 1912, aged 86
[years.

She was born in Ireland and had
I been a resident of this country tor
70 years and for several years has
made her home with Mr. Shanahan.

I She ia survived one brother, Martin

Howe of this place, two sisters who
reside in Detroit, and a number of
nephews and nieces who reside in this

I vicinity.

The funeral was held form the
I Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart Tuesday morning, Rev. Fr.
Consldlne officiating.
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Republican and Democrats Nominate
Candidates Saturday Afternoon.

The Republicans met in caucus at
the Sylvan town hall at 2 o’clock Sat-
urday afternoon The meeting was
called to order by Jacob Hummel.
Wm. Bacon was chosen as the pre-
siding officer and he named Geo. S.
Davis, as secretary, and R. M. Hoppe
and S. L. Gage as tellers. The oath
of office was administered by H. D.
Wltherell.

There were no contests for any of
the offices, except for overseer of
highways and it required three bal-
lots to settle the matter as follows:
Whole number of votes cast ........ 71

Fred Kalmbach ................. . • • • a

John E. Walz ....................... 18

R. M. Hoppe ......................  7

John Frymuth ................   U
B. C. Weltaker ..................... 21

Peter Young ........................ 6

B. C. Whitaker, John Frymuth and
R. M. Hoppe withdrew and the second
was as follows:
Whole number of votes cast ........ 21
John E. Walz ....................... 6

Fred Kalmbach .................... 6

Peter Young ................ * ........ 1°
John Frymuth .................  5

B. C. Whitaker ....... . ............. 6
Scattering ......................... 2

The the third ballot resulted as
follows:

Whole number of votes cast ........ 57
John E/Walz ..................... -35
Peter Young .............  ..15

John Frymuth...., .................. 3

John McDaid ........................  2

Scattering .......................... 2
John E. Walz was declared the nom-

inee. In case ot other the officers the
rules were suspended and the secretary

was instructed to cast the ballot for
the respective nominees.
The ticket as nominated is as fol-

lows:
Supervisor — Jacob Hummel.
Clerk— Paul O. Bacon.
Treasurer— Albert E. Wlnans.
Highway Commissioner— Frederick

J. Sager.
Overseer Highways — John E. Walz.
Justice of the Peace— Edward A.

Ward.
Member Board of Review— George

A. peGole.
. Constables— George A. Young, Roy
Dillon, Hector E. Cooper, Frank L.
Davidson.
The following were chosen as dele-

gates to attend the Republican county

convention which will be held in Ann
Arbor, Wednesday, April 3: William
Bacon, George Chapman Jacob Hum*
mfel, L. T. Freeman, R. D. Walker, A.
E. Winans, John Farrell, Martin Mer-

cel, Samuel Guthrie, S. L. Gage, D
McLaren, Charles E. Foster, A. W.
Wilkinson.
A resolution was adopted instruct-

ing the delegates to the county con-
vention to cast their votes for dele-

gates to the state convention Who
are- favorable to the nomination of
Theo. Roosevelt for president.
The following were chosen as the

township committee for the ensuing
year: Wm. Bacon, A. W. Wilkinson
and John Farrell.

Tickets In Neighboring Towns.

LYNDON TOWNSHIP.

The Democrats of Lyndon have
placed the following ticket in nomi-
nation: Supervisor, John Young; clerk,
James Clark; treasurer, EarlBeeman;
highway commissioner, Henry Leeke;

overseer highways, Alva J. Holmes;
ustice of the peace, full term, George
W. Beeman; justice of the peace, full
term, L. K. Hadley; member board of
review, George Goodwin; constables,
Luke Guinan, George Kliuk, William
Fox. The republicans at their caucus
placed the following In nomination:
Supervisor, Charles Clark; clerk,
Homer Stofer; treasurer, William
Botti highway commissioner, Silas
Young; overseer highways, William
E. Codings; justice of the peace, fill
vacancy, Allen Skidmore; justice of
the peace, sull term, Otis Webb; mem-
ber board of review, Homer Stofer;
constables, Herman Hudson, Melvin
Scripter, Fred Taylor. The electors
will also vote upon the following prop-

osition at the coming election: “Shall
the Township of Lyndon pay for the
shoveling of snow for the ensuing
year?”

LIMA TOWNSHIH.

At the Democratic caucus which
was held at the Lima town hall the
following ticket was placed in nomi-
nation: Supervisor, Fred C. Haist;,
clerk, David E. Beach; treasurer, G.
Edward Gross; highway commissioner,

George E. Haist; overseer highways,
William Pldd; justice of the peace,
full term, Emanuel M. Elsenman;
justice of the peace, fill vacancy,
Emanuel J. Feldkamp; member board
of review, William J. Beach. The
Republicans at their caucus chose the
following candidates: supervisor, Al-
vin J. Easton; clerk, George W. Coe;
treasurer, Herman Schairer; highway
commissioner, William H. Bahn-
miller; overseer highways, Henry. H.
Luick; justice of the peace, full term

Henry J. Heininger; justice of the
peace, fill vacancy, Herman E.
Tletcher; member board of review,
Mason Whipple.

HARNESS
The largest line of single and double Hsrneae you ever sew

in Chelsea ttrselqct from.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

I Resolutions.

Whereas, God in his tqfinlte wisdom
i has seen fit to send his Messenger of
Death and remove from our midst
our esteemed sister, Mrs. Sarah Jane

MBeit resolved, that we as members
of the Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent
Association, extend to the bereayed
husband and children our heartfelt

Sy5e it rew?ved, that our charter be
draped for a period of thirty days
and that these resolutions be spread
upon the records of our Branch and a
copy be sent to the afflicted family
and also published in the local papers.

Elizabeth Edkr,
Mary Burq,
Carrie Wrick.

Card of Thank*.
j p. Miller and family wish

thank their neighbors and
for their , assistance a
during their recent sad

DEXTER TOWNSHIP. .

At the Democratic caucus the fol-
lowing ticket was placed in nomina-
tion: Supervisor, Gilbert Madden;
clerk, Chris. Stoll; treasurer, Edward
Dolan; highway commissioner, Rich-
ard Bell; overseer highways, Ell Brad-

shaw; justice of the peace, L. C. Rod-
man; member board of review, Wm.
Engle. The Republicans at their cau-
cus nominated the following ticket:
Supejvisor, Henry Dleterle; clerk,
Robert McNeil; treasurer, John
I’ischer; highway commissioner, Sam-
uel Schultz; overseer of highways,
James Rivett, justice of the peace,
K. H. Wheeler; member board of re-
view, Joseph Dixon. Neither of the
parties placed In nomination candi-

dates for the office of constable.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.

The Democrats of Sylvan held their
caucus in the town hall at 3 o’clock
ast Saturday afternoon. The meet-
ing was called to order by H. D.
Wltherell, who on motion was made
permanent chairman. The chairman
appointed B. B. TurnBull secretary

and C. W. Maroney and J. E. Mc-
Kune tellers. The oath of office was
administered by Peter Merkel. Al
of the officers were nominated by ac-
clamation except the commissioner
of highways and as there were two
nominees it was necessary to take a
ballot which resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes cast 85 of
which John Geddes received 53 and
Peter Llebeck 32. This was probably

the largest attended caucus that has
been held by the Democrats in a
number of years.
The ticket a* placed in nomination

is as follows: .

Supervisor— George W. Beckwith.
Clerk— Edwin Keusch.
Treasurer— Chauncey Hummel.
Highway Commissioner— John Ged-

dei.
Overseer Highways— Peter'Llebeck.
Justice of the Peace— Bert B. Turn

Bull.
Member Board of Review— George

A. Runciman.
Constables— Samuel Trouten, Fre<3

D. Artz, Charles Kaercher, Addison
B. Shutes.
The following were chosen as dele*

gates to attend the democratic county
convention which will be held in Ann
Arbor on Thursday, April 11th;
Peter Merkel, Geo. W. Beckwith,
James Taylor, O. W. Masoney, Ghas.
Fish, H. D. Wltherell, J. R McKune,
J. S. Gorman, Geo. P. Staffan, Win.
Schatx, Wm. Caspary, C. Hummel,
Joseph Heim and J. L. Burg.

SCIO TOWNSHIP.
The Republicans of Sclo township

held their caucus In Dexter Saturday
afternoon, and named the following:
Justice of the peace, Frank Smith;
highway commissioner, John Egler;
overseer of highway, Ben. Foster;
member board of review, Jay Smith.
The Democrats held their caucus in
Dexter Saturday afternoon and named
the following: Supervisor, Jacob Jed-

ele; clerk, John Barley; treasurer,
B. C. Whitaker; highway commission-
er, Christian Stein; overseer highway,

Otto Wagner; justice of the peace,
Fred Strehle; member board of re-
view, Wm. Andrews.

Perhaps

The Home

Looks Dingy
/ p ** « .

and smoky; try as you will you cannot make 'some
of the rooms look bright and] cheerful with the
broom and dust cloth — full of that sunshine feeling

so noticeable in some homes

The Remedy is New Wall Paper

There is nothing that will go farther towards re-
furnishing and beautifying the home, for the money
expended, than artistic and harmonious wall paper.

The New Wall Papers Are Here I

We will show you how to make your home new.
We will show you color prints of helpful hints about
the decoration of the home.

Our Prices

Are lower than anywhere else — Oc, 8c, 10c, 1.2c, 20cv‘#

25c and up per double roll.

FREEMAN’S

flip

r Mml

I

MANCHESTER TOWNSHIP.
At the Republican caucus in Man-

chester last Saturday the following
ticket was nominated: Supervisor,
Hiram Parr; clerk, Samuel Grossman;
treasurer, Frank Leeson; highway
commissioner, George M. Sutton; over-
seer highways, Elwin B. English; jus-

tice of the peace, William Pease;
member board of review, Samuel
Holmes. Nine delegates were chosen
to attend the county convention at
Ahn Arbor, and'they were Instructed
to vote for delegates to the state con-

ventlon who favor the nomination oi

Theodore Roosevelt.

Many Driven From Home.

Every year, in many parts of the
country, thousands are driven from
their homes by coughs and lung di-
seases. Friends and business are left
behind for other climates, but this
is costly and not always sure. A bet-
ter way— the way of multitudes— is
to use Dr. King’s New Discovery and
cure yourself at home. Stay right
there, with your friends, and take
this safe medicine. Throat and lui

The following were appointed as
the township committee for thf com-5JW H. D. Wltbej^ Gco. W.
Beckwith and J. E.

Guaranteed by L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

'.j.'iw V-f •

r*;
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Wants a Share of i Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Gtain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always onjhand. Call Phone 112
for your

Q,uick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY : I

Furs, Hides and Pelts
We pay the Highest Market Price„ for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See
us before you sell. Office on
North Main Street.

ALBER BROS."®®*

BELSER
Is selling the

DAN PATCH Manure Spreader

-TTrjr

Top of box 37 inches above the ground; easy

to load, and two horses will draw it
.Come in and look it over, and get the Price.

The One Price Store

l
p-

A-’ .
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1EPTUNE NOT TO Bl

Yeung Woman Long Had Defied Sefr
eicknets, but Her Timo Came

at Laat.

When the steamer Tagus In

Tram Bermuda, 24 hours late, Captain
.Iaws reported that she had battled a
hold wind which at times assumed
the rigor of a West Indian hurri-
cane. With all the power of her en-
Ctaes. there had been times when she
could barely make two knots an hour.
Thi the way up froip Bermuda the
steamer hit the gulf st^e^JB cater-cor-
aer, and the waves were something
ridiculous. A ship not only gets n
fore and aft motion, and a motion
ftom port to starboard, bbt also does a
little Jerking wiggle that Is most dis
treaalng even to seasoned seagoers.
••When we were In the middle of that
blew,’' said one of the Tagus' passen-
gers, "Miss Helen Gray of New York
^»s wrapped In her steamer rugs and
curled In her steamer chair, on the lee-
ward side. Miss Gray felt impossibly
well. Now and then she would glance
pityingly at the rows of persons feebly
•neklng lemons, and watching weakly
their cups of smoking tea, and nib-
bling faintly at soda crackers. ‘'Why
do such people go to sea?" asked Miss
dray. -

“Just then the ship mounted on a
bUl of water. She slithered down that
bill sidewise. When she got to the
bottom of the hill, a further valley
opened beneath her, and she swooped
down again. Miss Gray's mother, an
anxious lady, shook her daughter by
the arm. 'Helen,' said she: 'Helen! !
smell smoke! Maybe the ship s afire.'

“Mias Gray half rose from her chair.
And then she sank back, and turned a
few new fall shades, sind little drops of
moisture appeared at the corner of her
mouth. ‘Let,’ said Miss Gray, ‘let her
burn, ma.’ ” — Herbert Corey in the
Cincinnati T!mes-Star.

RETURNS FOR JANUARY TABULA-
TIONS WERE EXCEPTION-

LY HEAVY.

TOTAL ENROLLMENT FAR GREAT-
ER THAN WAS EXPECTED.

Votars Will Be Given Their Last
Last Opportunity to Enroll at

the Spring Election,
April 1st.

Twenty-Nine Days in Open Boat.
A terrible story of a shipwrecked

crew's sufferings was told at Liver-
pool (England) recently, when the
-Boofch liner Denis landed the captain
and six men of the schooner Hibern-
fan, which became derelict Jn mid-
Atlantic some time ago and had drift-
ed, waterlogged arid dismasted, for 29
days. The provisions and water were
waahed overboard, and for 14 days
before being sighted by the Denis the
men of the Hibernian were without

The complete returns of the Janu-
ary enrollment have Just been tabu-
lated by Secretary of State Martin-
dale and show contrary to all expeeta-
Hoiih the enrollment in all parties
was exceptionally heavy.
included with the voters that have*

enrolled with the county clerks, the
total Republican enrollment is 194,-
'S21. The Democratic enrollment is
«i8.:i4'); Socialist. :»,S57: Prohibition.

3.08C; Socialist-Labor, and miscel-
laneous party names 2.4 IK. The vote
cast In the primary election In 191h
was as follows; Republican, 191,328;
Democratic, 22,3<»1; Prohibition. 1^23;
Socialist, 792. As compared with the
last primary vote the January enroll-
ment is as follows: Republican. 74
l>er cent: Democrat. 172 per cent:
Prohibition 179 per cent and Socialist
1.119 per cent.
During the session of 1911 the leg-

islature amended the primary election
law so as to provide for an entirely
new enrollment of voters in every pre-
cinct In the state. Secretary of State
Martindale says that the size of the
enrollment Js of great importance for
the reason that the law now provides
that nftk^udldate shall bo* deemed
noinlttaufff^nless the party h£ is .en-
rolled with casts not leiis than 15 per
cent of the vote cast by the political
party for seceretary of. state at the
last preceding November election.
At the spring election April 1 the

voters will be given their last oppor-
tunity .to enroll, and tlio^.e who fail
to ta <e advantage of the occasion will
not be eligible to participate in the
August primaries.

IMPORTANT R. R. RULIN8

Interstate., Commerce Coifr»mitsion

Says State Rites Meet Be Uniform.

Tjje interstate commerce commis-
f }n an. °ldnion made public, ee-

that a railroad must so adjust ' Its
rates that justice will be done be-
tween communities- regardless of
state line*. If a railroad makes a
low rate upon tariff wholly within a
state, even when forced to do so by
a state commission. It must accord
the same rate to interstate traffic
moving under substantially similar
conditions.

The principle was laid down br>
vote of 4 to 2. The minority held
that the powers of. congress ’ were
usurped by the majority opinion and
that the remedy for such a situation
should be applied through additional
legislation. The decision was in the
case of the railroad commission of
Louisiana against the St. Louis &
Southwestern railway, and ottifr car-
riers operating between Louisiana
and Texas.

ANNUAL REPORT REVEALS AN
AGGREGATE INCREASE OF

OVER $9,000,000.

INCREASE IS REMARKABLE, COM-
INC DURING WINTER MONTHS.

May Redistrict State for Congressmen.
There are current repons that Gov.

Osborn will send a message to the
legislature asking them to take up
the matter of redistricting the state.
It is known that Michigan congress-
men from all sections will set up a
howl that will be heard from one end
of the state to the other, but there
is some question whether the gover-
nor will listen to this howl, coming
from those who have all along been
opposed to many of the reforms the
governor has been trying to accom-
plish.

The Reserve* Are $19,165,738.45 Over
and Above the Requirements

of the Banking
Law.

Mine Deaths Total Eighty-two.
Eighty-two men are known to have

lost their lives in the disaster that
wrecked the San Boise mine No. 2
at McCurtain, Okla. Twenty-five of
the miners have been rescued, and
nme unaccounted for.
Hope that any of the nine men still

unaccounted for can 'be alive has
been given up. It is believed that
they were either in some distant part
of the mine or that thev have been
buried under tons of rock and earth
that crashed into the tunnels when
the explosion occurred.

Block of Lake City Stores Burn.
An entire block of business houses

,n l,,e hraii Of the (own. on the eu*i
side of Main street, was destroved
by fire with loss of $50,000. '
in all eight stores were destroyed,

all being of frame construction, and
burning fiercely because of the fact
all but two water hydrants in the
town were frozen, and they being so
far away from the scene of the fire

quench their .thirst they chewed tea.
Their last meal before being picked
up by the Denis was a turnip boiled
la sea water, and, as the captain re-
marked. "the only thing left was to
Mil and eat the ships cat and then
-die.*' Three steamers stood by on
one day, but so violent was the gale
that nothing could be done. Subse-
quently a number of men of the Denis
fought their way through mountainous
-aeas In a lifeboat, and the seven starv-
ing seamen were rescued.

/

Short on Sugar.

Many horses that have been fed on
lumps of sugar will miss their ac-
customed tidbits for a little while.
‘’That is because the horse poison-

ers are abroad," said a woman. "Every
time I went for a walk I used to take
n bag of Jump sugar along to feed to
Hie horses, but now I am afraid to.
My intentions would he perfectly-4nno-
cent, but there Is no telling how soon
some one less guileless might come
along with poisoned sugar.

“Then If anything happened to the
horse I might be blamed for it. Horse
dealers and drivers everywhere are
advising animal lovers to stop giving
sugar to horses for tneir own good un-
til the epidemic of poisoning is over."

Chaplain’s Religious Chats.
At a recent meeting of the guard-

inns of Keynsham workhouse, near
Bristol, England, the chaplain of that
Institution stated that for some time
past he hud been having chats with
the tramp inmates, each Sunday, in-
stead of conducting regular services.
He said he had given the talks u re-

• UglouB turn, and the vorfture had met
with varying success, for some of his
hearers had expressed their apprecia-
tion by concealing themselves In
straw, while others had tried to escape
into the hathroom. (Laughter)'. The
rest, however, had welcomed his vis-
its. The chaplain was recommended
to continue his course.

Only Guide Posts.
A well-known Fourth avenue bank-

er was sitting in a downtown i^stau-
rant eating mush and milk.

‘What's the matter?" Inquired a
friend.

. “Got dyspepsia."
“Don’t you enjoy your meals?*' 1
"Enjoy my meals?" snorted the In-

dignant dyspeptic. "My meals are
nwely guide-posts to take medicine
"before or after.’’— Pittsburg Post. •

saved other buildings in the vicinity.
No night watchman is employed by

the town and the fire secured a good
start before it was discovered by u
business man living over one of the
ill-fated stores. The fire department
was called out but was able to make
little headway with its primitive
equipment against the fiames.
The fire practically means the wip-

ing out of the town as all but two of
the business men who suffered losses
have announced they do not intend to
rebuild. The origin of the fire is not
definitely known, but it is thought it
started from a defective stove in one
of the stores.

Gen. Bingham, Statesman, Dead.

Gen. Henry H. Bingham, member
of congress from the first Pennsylva-
nia district and "father of the house."
difed at his home in Philadelphia. He
had been a member of the house con-
tinuously since March 4. 1879. He
was 71 yeufs old. Uen. Blnghatn had
been ill for a long time from a com-
plication of diseases.

Splitting the Blame.
*Tm glad there Is such an instttu-

Man aa the D. U. R..** she said. •

“You are?"
“Yea, indeed. My husband has been

totalling the D. U. R. lately for some
®f the things that used to be my
fault"

Thrifty Un«la.

"Uncle Dnllhoover left me all hie
lUUIlWj,

‘ “Wen. you haven't much on me. et

-S*. uft .^rwc« wtLamdm out in my favor.*'

Several Detroiter* Lo*e In Mine Deal.
The action of the government land

office in Seattle in cancelling the
claims made by a number of Detroit
people to the possession of valuable
coal lands in Alaska, will mean that
about 50 small investors, including
a score of school' teachers and stenog-
raphers, will lose their smal] savings.
The land described in the claims ag-
gregate 48,000 acres and a valuation
of $30,000,000 is placed upon it.

Seven Detroiters are now under In-
dictment and are awaiting trial in
the local district court in connection
with the acquirement of titles to
these valuable lands.

Glasgow Tires of Grand Trunk Tactics
Chairman C. L. Glasgow 0f the

statb railroad commission announced
that he was through making tom-
plaints to the Michigan offlfce of the
(•rand Trunk relative to the poor
freight service and said that ho had
written to the head officials at Mont-
real In an effort to better conditions.
"Something has got to be done and

that quickly," said Chairman Glas-
gow.

1 his comminsion has given the
Grand Trunk abundant opportunity to
improve the service, but conditions
are worse Instead of better and we
have decided to place -the matter di-
rectly before the head officials.

The Pore Marquette Railroad C!o
gave out notices that It would sell
no more coal from Rs own mint's
until April 1. The companv states it
wishes to fill up all the sheds, where
the supply has become diminished.
The world's production of sugar for

the year of 1909*1910 was almost 2-
000,000 tons greater than that of any
year during the last five, the prelim-
inary estimates of the United States
department of agriculture, just' an
nounced show*.

Only the present cold snap prevent-
ed a eerious Hood in the north end of
Flint. Two \ solid blocks were com
pletely inundated at the time cold
weather set in.

A gas well struck near Silver Creek
N. Y.( is flowing at the cate of 3,000,-
000 feet a day.
The strike at the plant of the Oval

Dish Co., ht Traverse City, ended

By
. *rk 10

girls but

---- — - - ---- - — --- — lilt?

puny, the strikers and citizens,
the terms the men are to
hours each day and the girl
eight
By an order received In Saginaw

from the Detroit offices, the 100 em-
ployes at the Pere Marquette shops,
who were laid off temporarily, will go
back to work at once. The action, it
ia believed, to the result of Preaideat
Cotter's visit to Saginaw.

LATE WIRE BULLETINS.

The house has passed a hill extend-
ing the parole law to "life" prisoners
in federal penitentiaries after 15
years of penal servitude.

Chicago is soon to have a hippo-
drome with a seating capacity of G.100.
It will be the largest auditorium used
exclusively as a theater in America.

Believing ihat the Presbyterian
catechism is too profound for chil-
dren, a special committee of the gen-
eral assembly in Pittsburg is prepar-
ing a new one. The work is almost
completed.

Sorority girls of Northwestern uni-
versity. Chicago, have volunteered in
the equal suffrage campaign to gain
votes in the April primaries and will
distribute pamphlets on the subjects
in homes and theaters.

The will of the late Rear-Admiral
George W. Melville, of Philadelphia,
sets aside a fund estimated at $150.-
000 for placing deserving poor and
aged persons in institutions Where
they can receive proper care.

Fifty years of active railroad ser-
vice without a black mark against his
name is 4 he record of William R.
Wherry, of Washington, a Pennsylva-
nia railroad passenger conductor, who
retired Friday at the age of 07.

Judge Judson Clements of Washing-
ton celebrated the completion of 20
years In the service as a member of
the interstate commerce commission.
He was appointed from Georgia by
President Harrison in 1892.

“China's life-sapping famine. In
which millions are suffering, to large-
ly traceable to the wasting of the
forests,” said President John T. Proc-
tpr, of the Baptist college in Shang-
hai. before the Sunday Evening club
in Chicago.

The supreme court of the United
States decided that employes in a
cur repair department of a railroad
were fellow servants of employes in
the operating department, thereby ex-
cusing the employing railroad irom
liability for negligent injuries to the
former class by the latter.

The library of the Calhoun County
Bar association has been increased
by the addition of the greater portion
of the library of the late Justice
Stevenson of Arkansas, who died In
Battle Creek about a year ago and
whom the local attorneys honored by
marching to the funeral train.

Now that the south pole has been
conquered, the north pole is to have
its innings again. A Russian expedi-
tion under Capt. Sedoff, a well-known
explorer, is now being organized in
St. Petersburg for a dash across the
northern apex of the globe, and the
Russian capital is said to be very
enthusiastic over the enterprise

Brig.-Gen. Brush, U. S. N.. who now
commands the department of Califor-
nia, will be relieved April 12. He re-
tires on account of age Mav 9. Gen ,

Brush is a veteran of the civil, Indian
Spanish and Philippine wars.

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, of BatUe Creek,
has closed a contract with the Aus*
trIanN government to purchase all of
the radium mined in the country the
coming; year.

The abstract of reports of Michigan
banks and trust confipanlea made at
the close of business Feb. 20 to the
state hanking department, and made
public by CoVnmissioner E. H. Doyle,
Bhows a gain of $9,145,709.58 in the
aggregate business of state banks
since the last published report of Dec.
5, 1911.

This Increase is remarkable, coming
during ihe winter months when rail-
road traffic was greatly Interfered
with by the worst snowstorms ever
experienced in the history of the
state. The prosperity of Michigan is
evident, for during, the past year the
resources of the slate banks have in-
creased . $40,150,891,110.45, of which
$37,742,802.47 is an increase in de-
posits. while $2,820,047.08 to increased
capital stock of state banking institu-
tions? Total increases in loans to
business enterprises in the state dur-
ing the past year are $30, 131. 005.07.
The reserves carried by Michigan
state blinks Feb. 20. 1912, was $07.-
901, tf30.90. or 22.04 Per cent. These
reserves are $19,105,738.45 over and
above the requirements of tin* bank-
ing law.
Since Jan. 1, 1912. seven banks

have Increased their capital stock to
the amount of $870,000. Four new
banks with a combined capital of
$1G2,i>00 have been organized. Dur-
ing the same period tw0 banks were
consolidated with other hanks, and
(he State Savings bank of Benton
Harbor was converted into a national
Institution. It will be seen that the
department has approved applications
to organize five new slate bunks,
with a combined capital of $105,000.
During the special session of (he

legislature the state hanking law was
amended, allowing state hunks to
pledge certain assets for the purpose
of securing postal savings deposits,
rhis amendment will take effect June
19, 1912, and will place the state
banks on a par with the national
banks In securing their share of pos-
tal savings deposits.

DETDOIT MAY GET SHOW

Western Michigan Apple Exhibition
Location Not Decided,

It was decided at an executive com-
mittee meeting of the Western Michi-
gan Development bureau at Traverse
City that the choice of a place for
holding the next apple show be post-
poned; until the first week in July in
order to give plenty of time to receive
propositions from various places.
Grand Rapids and Detroit are the
closest rivals and substantial induce-
ments are expected from the business
associations from both places. It was
decided to publish a detailed report
of receipts and expenditures that the
people of the state may know where
the money goes.

Local Option Fight Opens in Ingham.
The first real Interest that has been

manifested In the local option cam-
paign in Ingham county is being dis*
played in Lansing. Both the "wetB-’’
and “dryg" were busy hustling votera
to the registering places. For the
first time since the supervisors voted
to submit the question of count) local
oik ion have the voters taken any In-
terest. The "drre” are confident of
victory, while ihe "wets" are using
gum-shoe tactics. The county has
been in the "dry*’ column for the
past two years.

800 Northerner* Will Attend Fair.

Among the many big features at tht
state fair' this year will be an exhibi-
tion by the northern peninsula devel-
opment ̂ bureau. Over 800 boosters
"'ll attend the fair. Thto is but one
ot tlie numerous promises received by
•Mr. Hannon, secretary. manager, with-
in the last month.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

MEAT IN .‘‘MINCEMEAT."

Food Commissioner Put* Ban on Sev-
eral Brands and Notifies Jobber*.

State Dairy and Food Commissioner
Dame has discovered that all pack-
agee labeled "mincemeat" do not con-
tain meat. Inspections carried on at
Lansing by his department for several
inontfis have resulted in several job-
bers in the state being notified that
they must not handle certain kinds of
alleged mincemeat for ihe reason that
an analysis of the product reveals
that some of the brands contain no
meat whatever.
A large percentage of the brtfhds

of mincemeat sold in this state will
come under the ban of the commis-
sioner s order.

Banker Hall Will Have Little Left.
The liabilities of James. H. Hall

lawyer, banker and politician, of Port
Austin, whose two banks at Port Aus-
tin and Kinde were dosed several
weeks ago. because 0f a scarcity of

fojlovjng the announcement
that Halls wife had filed suit for
divorce, were given at a meeting of
Lo creditors in Port Austin as $197,-

$203 l’0" m Ver'ci b‘V a8SetS totall,,,PFa,;01' rile Hnnouncelnent made
by A. L. Stevenson unci ('. c Pock
ocal bankers who are acting as tins'

mpnt f°fr «Ha  lu\ th,s un “ounce-merit it is practically finally deter-
mined that the creditors of Hall will
not lorie their money, though, the
hanker, who was recently announced
.is a candidate for congress from the
seventh district, will be pructicallv
stripped of his wealth.

G. T. Patron* Appeal to Commission.
As a result of the alleged poor pas-

senger service on the D. G. H & \i

branch of the Grand Trunk railway
between Detroit and Grand Haven
and^wdlT i}rp>*8tB H,;e belnK Prepared

be forwarded to the state
railroad commission.

If to alleged that since the four fast
trains have been taken off— two each
way daily- the local iruins cannot
handle the traffic. ‘

Osborn’* Son I* Defeated.
Gov- Ofborn's own son. running for

?enP.°o U0n °f de,e>?ale lo t»‘e county
Republican convention In the caucus
!lf d« “.Z1* So0, Wafl defeated. ne
was in the fight as the governor's per

X?dtr*1>P®ntatlVe' Taft m™ swept

after a conference between the com- 0 *

pany, the striker* and citizens Bv „«2fCK0tory SAtai.e Knox* aoeompa-

V

« ri "-“o*. accompa-
nied by President Gomez, paid a visit
to the military academy In Caracas,
Venezuela. The party then proceeded
to Washington square, where wreaths
were placed on the statue of George
Washington, whose memory to held in
equal esteem with that of Simon Boli-
var, the great liberator, on whose
statue in the National Pantheon a
wreath waa placed by the secretary
of state. r

The state dairy and food comm is-

mlncemeat°Uwld ‘in* Slgan^d^^nm

warned noTfo' han^’these brands6®11
In the future all Michigan Central

?«Vve£f»7ra,n8, pa88,nR through the

if^^ouglit^l6 ̂ aSs^T?0;
CRvy anil h Ith k dlvl8,on8 at MichiganCity and Jackson and the estahuh
In* Qf one UIvLlon point !t K^.'

a.* 1 ?.- .‘‘i

.. '
Hi

An exploring expedition to to leav#»
Jacksonville, Fla., iD a few davs
spend several months In the

?•=£« W-S
Horn Which Is Anwcri byThoS^F

Plans have been accepted for the
new $40j00() high school at Ontonagon.

The registration of 3,100 voters in
tiie stat<* has resulted in the charge
by the “drvs" that the "wets” are
colonizing voters. An investigation
will be made.

The business men of Milford have
organized a boosling club. They hope
to support an independent ball team,
a band and secure good roads in the
surrounding community.

Ihe Ann .Arbor ferry service be-
tween Manistique and Frankfort,
which was discontinued Feb. s on ac-
count of heavy- iee at this end ot the
lal'e. lias been resumed

Hie U. of M. hoard of regents have
placed $1,750,000 insurance on the uni-
versity buildings and contents, it
was discovered last year' the univer-
sity hud no fire insurance.

The proposition to move the sol-
o let's monument from the business
section of Battle Creek was submitted
10 veterans by the city authorities to
decide. They voted against the re-
moval.

A-mew trial Is being sought liTtlie
case of Walter Sauerbier, son of a
former police chief of St. Joseph, who
vyae convicted of manslaughter in
striking and killing Gilson A. Crumb
in a quarrel.

Michigan s fruit crop has not been
greatly damaged by the severe win-
ter according t0 L. R. Taft, state
trait inspector, who addreFned the
Untral Fruit Growers' association in
Battle Creek.

At the convention of Gratiot county
Republicans in Ithaca, delegate’s were
elected to the district and state con-
vent Ion a. A resolution was adopted
indornlHB Franc!* King, or Alma, for
state senator.

J- N- Cox has been appointed
count j agent for charities and correc-
tions for Houghton county. The col-
onel wasjormeriy adjutant general of
me M. N. (j. and retired from that
post a few weeks ago.

Milton Daly, who is charged with
bribing former Warden Allen Arm-
j^rong',wil1 be Placed on trial in Jack-
Bon. He is charged with the offense
in connection with Hie purchasing of
machinery for .tin? prison twine plant.

The state professional photograph-
eib in session in Saginaw elected the
toi lowing officers Wednesday; Presi
dent, L. E. lines, Lansing; vice-presi*
dent, B D. Spellman, Detroit; secre-
RaJidS" "ua!,urm'’ 11 E- Nix, , Big

i So rane'p ll!ls,lnKS No. r,3.
V. ,7 V,- h.” have purchased the old
Methodist church, and will convert it
n o a iruternal temple. Alterations
will be begun at once and the meet-
ings will soon he held hi the Tewquarters. ,iew

Flood comlltioiiH are much worse
ill Saginaw' county. The Bchnnie
linena Vista .owLhl/'Cr'^
closed because of the hleh
Fifteen children and twT teatS
were rescued from one school In the
township by farmers.
The coroner's jury in Port Huron

TwJ,euCUae °f •,ame8 Wakefleld, the
Marquette engineer who was

killed In the wreck here a few days
ago, brought in « verdict blaming the
company for the accident because of
the system of dispatching. ' f

Swedish 1 Luth^rnn^hurch^in °1 !he
h%r8a,i'R c\rl<'/e,i‘^foii"*'"Kofn

"Sd proHident^Rev.'
DeKaib, 111., vice-president; Rcv s'
tary * M' Rock '8lan<i. HI seert

of'the'yenr'wm 'i ',1,Ks ,i-ebtt,lnK ̂ entme year will be the contests with
Hope and. Alma colleges Thn nit. *

loom l, composed °
Columbus. O.; R I

berry ; James K. Nic'hote. lonia^' f 6uTs
Lancaster, Olivet; Kendall Ung Cab.
met. and Jos. Pinnock, CharloUe

nu8crlt>; of fodder has driven numer
ingsdeCThe!° farmB 8urroundlng Hast-noMi l.e*v are mingling with the
cattle and are unmolested.

mit*- 11 meeting of the executive com.

velopment bureTu'T^^TsTTb?

SucemeTs 6' t0 °ffer i*

BUSINESS IN CAPITAL fs SUSPEN-
DED AS BODIES ARE LA_ID

f IN ARLINGTON-
%

PRESIDENT, ARMY AND NAVY,
JOIN IN SOLEMN CEREMONY.

Military Guard* and Bluejacket* Es-
cort Remain* of Victims to Last

Resting Place A* Minute
Guns Boom.

With all the pomp and solemnity
that a mighty nation can pay its he-
roes of war the last of the dead of
the Maine were laid away beneath
the green hills of Virginia in Arling-
ton cemetery. Side by side with the
bodies ot those brought back from
Havana harbor after the war with
Spain, they were consigned to the
earth of the pld "Domini on, while a
nation paid its last measure of honor
to the "unidentified" of that great
catastrophe that brought on a war
that changed the map of the world
and extended the empire of the Uni-
ted. States into the coruera of the
earth.

Seldom in the history of this coun-
try has there been planned a higher
tribute to the memory of any man or
men than that for the Cl dead of the
Maine. Goveniineiu business in
Washington was practically suspen-
ded by executive order. President
Toft, most of the members of his,
cabinet, the highest officers of the
army, the navy and the marine corps,
officials of the departments and the
representatives of many foreign pow-
ers participated In the exercises.
Over the government buildings flags
hung at half-mast, .while congress ad-
journed for the day. The booming of
minute guns and the tramp of sol-
diery added the touch, of military
pomp and circumstances.

PACKERS ACQUITTED.

Jury Deliberated Nineteen Hours on

the Case in Chicago.

Not guilty was the verdict which
the jury returned in the trial of the
ten Chicago packers accused by tiro
government of violation of the crim-
inal sections of the Sherman anti-
trust act.

The verdict was returned before l\
S. Judge Carpenter, after the jurv hud
deliberated over 17 hours.
The ten defendants accused by the 1

government and acquitted are:
Swift group— LoufcrF. Hwitt.- presi-

dent of Swift & Co.; Edward F. Swift
.vice-president of Swlft-& Co.; Chas’
H. Swift, director of Swift & Co.;
Francis A. Fowler, manager dressed
beef department Swift & Co
Armour group— J. Ogden Armour,

president Armour & Co.; Arthur
Meeker, director and general manager
Armour & Co.; Thos. }•. Connors, di-
dector and general superintendent
Armour & Co.

MORE SPECIAL NE$Sij|

Gov. Osborn Would Abolish Salt
Oil Inpsctor*.

Gov. Osborn sent several i«n^
sages to the legislature
He again asks consideraiu. /‘4

leglslattonJhat will tor]

nopoly ortho surety bond buti*!
the state, relative to furnis£^
bonds, In Another message
cates placing the state oil an/’*!
inspector jobs in the state dair. 1
food department, and In anotfc?
attention to an act passed bJ ,llU
cent legislature relative toT.^f
mem proceedings against, utto^'
who are not entitled to nraptW
Michigan The flaw l„ .1,1," ^
no provision for disbarment „rS!j !

ings Inasmuch as the wordtoi
present law applies to person* J!?
before they are admitted to thft I?
In recommending the abolUhnS

of the offices of oil and salt irC
ors and placing such Inspection X
state dairy and food departnU, Tf*
Deborr, I, merely carX”'" 1 1
provisions of his first inaugural i?
sage sent to the legislature „„ ̂

Anolher message sough, i0
for the benefit of the lawmaker
opposition to Ihe reform measure,;?
voeated by Ihe governor. Mr m^
arraigned with, an organlzuHon „|T
troit liquor men two Detroit nP£
papers, which are also in op^itj*
iind he critisised the cdntrollin* 0WJ
er ot these two papers.

the MARKETS, f
UVK STOC K M A»K Iris.

D DTI !U1 T-— Cm t tie — lies t Sr,<
“Hfih, $6.75fc)7; iroo.l
butcher, xteert und heifer* i

1.200 pound*, f5.7f.fr fl.f.0; liKht
butcher steers und heifers Too'tnm
pounds. l4.J5frG.50; mixed Zwh!
common bulls. $3.r.0<M.r,0; Kuod iBl!:
Peis' bulls. f4.7r.frG.2i".. ' K0°a
Neal t’ulves — Best grades SSfitLi.

n,1Ieh C0WH
Sheep and Lnmfis Be8t lamli*. tut

i /ir Vi i 1 1 fa r ,0 K"0', lambs. fc.bWt;
iiLht to common lutnbM. f G.r.n«i g- (at?t.’.

ifod butcher sheep, f4.50fr5- , uUh 1
common. f3fr3.50. w ’ uu"

? L3.Yfr- 7. i 8*taV», i fg off. K * 1 >',rker5'

„ '-AST BfPUAU). N. y .ra til,

l/v .*‘,TS• fo Pounds,
. good prime steers, l.aou in n

f7fr7.5u; good prlm.-’V'e
'r ,t«> L-tOO pounds, $6.50 Co 7|5- bi

$S4oterH-,‘'ers',!,10° l.°
i m. V,;rw.'nedh,m butcher ft*
1.1 bt i.ioo pounds, f:..:.ofr. iki

*5«»5-40; host ratio"
5.1 4i -j t..r. Cm 1 1'- t o Komi, tin TTOC
-mmon medlnn, do. $2.50 4.77 It

bt-Ht rat heifers, $i
jr-'d. good fat heifers, $4,504(5.15' f,

homed *:4 riV™-1 f 01,111 Htecr*. c
steer« ' t : common i .udl

l-t J- . °I^ 4' *t0vker», all
•l.e>if0 hni’ .PHiue export bulls. $:..50i|
b .n/ t7rPi'rAUl181 H-7r.fr 5. 25; l.oloj
bei * n. ̂ '5(V Btoek bulls, j::.:-56yminmi rUlClliams. fiW

l .1 r kuo‘T do* 1261/35.
plKMUf$L2f.,eaVy Und •Vork‘'r,‘- W03-1

$.v?0fr 575 ® ‘ weth<?|,"‘' » r» fr ti- cw
Calve*— $3 fr 10.50.

grain, KTC.
onm..,.eiatTCuHh *i0' 2 reU- !,s ::"'Cope ed at nn advance of i-4c

3"1 and decllutKl to fi.oo
July opened at H«.! l-4c and decline

__ ___ .'leoH»«al ,Tbur«i!P‘>n«d ul 98 "-4C

Morris group-Edward Morris, pres- 1 ° ^ 1'iL;
«T,t — ... . whl?en7Ca8h No- 3* 08 3-1°: N’t

la.H ;..1 ?l 7 lo: No- 3 yillov
^lC8Ul.^0 1*2u: No* 4 ye”0"- 1

wiftinTn^ 2 “•» •* n
Rye — Cash No. 2. 92c.

aP lk7fi«, "5 ut $lr 18 ut llL2r.: i»r
|jL,« • ,lu* »umple alslke, 19 bagi

ut r$S!?5.hy «Pot. U0 t

nei'IOi'!.r~In ono“elRhth pnner M
-ien, iiP?K,,,d8- Johhtng lots: I
Htialuht,4*rB:.R.‘‘f‘L,0l?d Pa,ent' 91
,ye $5.20 ,6 ‘5: il,rln» poterri, $1

sack*^~1un, JobbJriJT lotB in 100-po
UUL fir, 1 {*!';. coarse ml.ldll
vlmn 1 «• «mld<lllnKg' corn and
in°P' *-8 Per ton.

ident Morris & Co., Louis H. Hey-
man, manager beef department Mor-
"8 * Co.; Edward Tilden. president
of the National Packing Co.

RaHroads Refuse Engineers’ Demand.

Forty-eight railroads, comprising
practically all the lines east if Chb
cago and north of the Norfolk &
Western, refused to grant an increase
n wages demanded by their locomo-
tive engineers.

onTh,® 'en*‘neer8, <lemun,l. presented
on Jan 22, was for an increase
amounting to about 19 „Pr S '

year The railroads' re fire a 1 js based
on he assertion that they are llnan-

expense11." 6 10 be“r t"<' ;"c™8‘1-l
The reply was presented at a iolnt r --

meeting of committees representing MARKETS.

York^Tlferafir - ‘-“•i'-
th^^iro posed ""nermme wll" 'a m op m"

rills “Crle0 ^ ^ r
n4"iVohfer,!,ro"ertle>'' » of *m- ,r.,amory

PS EH;*": A&r
PPnTe My-oXS -

Crease Zl’w'

Tigerf. in Railroad Accident.'

;ssner«,rhu“rS
every player in the party wa^mnii
or less seriously injured J

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.

W.liiam C. Seipp, brewer who
mitted suicide Mondav at cbt n
’eft 155,000 of hto estaio tn ̂ raB0'
charitable Institutions Chicago
Theodore Roosevelt lr .1,

from San Francisco for Net P York
Friday to take up his duties with »
brokerage firm there with wh ch
now is associated. ( h he

Women’s coats will be 39
long next fall and winter an.l ii?hea

ja-a j « awssw*
Vessels of the Atlantic ^

ed by the flagship Connecticut^
the flag of Rear Admiral S
halts, dropped anchor in Hamuli-
Roads, after , a five day voya^t fro°n
the naval slatlon at Guantannm

USSS.S
*1 uiniT/ toff, rruon-
and officers of his court JtHt^m6’
Va.. Chief Magistrate wfn}i 8v,n®'
Adoo. of the New York ", ’v"1 Mc*
has decided that all thm-unlrL
tendants and clerka in m®d at’

»W«hl* iUrl<d,cUoD'

- m 451 nc per do*. ’ ------

$2fr 2 50 per bill' 1,1 60 Ben I

b'°" -uik.
I'rf1.*)5 P'-r bu; Kpi

8 Hr"?"1

bu Z, „!

ISc "iI'cV lh-,10,< V to fan°V comb.
,,b: Junber. ICfrlTt.

15c- Vo •,*U Vi'r7i o1)rLn* ehlcken*.
l«e:

rotH ̂ KOc * ucH~7R< <>ts 800 P°r bu:
f-’fra zr .w r llu: c'uoumbers. hotf
dot nnH* r <,?x: celery. 40fr50.
and' $ fr d5UoCiT',,4C0®5 per 'l2V4e pcr doi: Kreon 01

$/60*ffi420?,,% per <l0*; Sroen i
Mr.i 7<;„noh ̂ U8' 600 »’er bu:
51 25 pcr hC: V4c per lb: Pur!1 — F-emllv pork. $11i W* 116 r*6: cibar h

bftm*. 13 Vic; 1,0,;, “boulder. 10V£c; b
tlcrccH 1 nn?*£0}fi 11 ® ia,
per in' 10c‘ kettle rendered lar

 - lb.*
V^Hn,y77r,nrl0t

l tlmothv. $0

21 50; No 1 nil'-.

"*mw. *11 12
"Haw. $10 nofr li p,1

t^ick. ' r
No 2

•*’lxed
r.0:

anc

Oil

f 
»

There is nothing else In the world
of mechanics ouite nkw tk© gigantic
iocks in the Panama canal, and the
engineers are so proud’ of their work

worktnhey h!va P^hwed a perfectcd 1?0*de,' Th!s win b® e3th,bk
, 6 tatenutlonar navigation cob*

2?8 S Philadelphia, May 3 to 28.

e?8.,1? J'VtndKo. The mod-
fi ino»? f ,nch«" Itoht- and 8 feet
LZrJZ*'- *n<1 eonUHto wry *-

LN--
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LT HOUGH Easter, more than
any other holiday ot the year,
may be said to ho a world-
wide festival and Is celebrat-
ed in one way or another In
Hcorea of different countries,
there is one phase of Easter
observance which may be
Httid to bo strictly American- -
American in origin and Amer-
ican in development, inns-
rtmeh as few other countries
have copied this phase of
Yankee life. This unique fen-V,r ture of the joyous day la
fashion’s parade on Easter

rn Raster morning we came pretty near saying,
but that would ho incorrect since the annual
I on imrndo I- no longer restricted to I ho
“nins hours ot the most stgnlhcsht holiday

lin th*> < hurch calendar.
Fashion's parade on Easter merely means.

ceremonial display ot clothes,
of course, and more tin-
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which renders 1'ifth avenue, New York, memon
able on this occasion. So to in most ot the
smaller cities Hie church hour Is accounted ,.he
logical time for fashion’s review because there
is nothing to call forth the population on
masse nt any other time . .in the -day — unless it
be, mayhap, to evening church service when,
of course, It Is too dark to have fanciful toil-
ettes appear to the best advantage.

in some of our cities, however, notably in
the national capital, It- li°3 come about that in
recent years there are ft* effect two fashion

SUPPORTING THE PAGE BILL

National Grange Is Giving Vigorous
Support to Thio Measure of Edu-

cational Purpose.

V legislative measure to which the
National Grang is giving vigorous
support is the Page blll_so*called, and
all the energies of this great organiza-
tion will be exerted to accomplufi Its
enactment.
The Page bill is a meastarc of edu-

cational purpose, designed to promote
vocational training, along agricultural
and industrial lines, and calls for gov-
ernment appropriation of many mil-
lions of dollars, to aid along the vari-
ous lines contemplated. The specltlc
purposes of the Page bill are thus
clearly stated:
"To co-operate with the state In en-

couraging instruction in agriculture,
the trades and Industries; and home
economics in secondary schools; In
maintaining Instruction in these voca-

tional subjects In state normal
schools; in maintaining extension de- |

partments in state colleges of agricul-
ture and mechanic arts; and to a,»-
proprlate money and regtilate its ex-
penditure.”
At a recent conference held at

Washington. In the Interests of this
bill, the Grange Was represented, to-
gether with many other organizations,
in an effort to arouse support for the
bill. The Grange legislative commit
tee Is thoroughly alive to the possi-
bilities of the Page bill and an active
campaign will soon he planned, de-
signed to systematically . arouse
Grange Interest in every state. Sen-
ator Page Is from the state

Relieves
Backache
Instantly
Sloan’s Liniment is a gre«t
remedy for backache. It
penetrates and relieve*
the pain instantly — no rub*;
bing necessary — just lay
it on lightly.

Here’s Proof.
**I had my back hui* In the Boer War

and in San Franciaco two yeara ago I
e iBM dope w_. „ tiza/r

ccss. Two weeks ago I aaw your linb

r.u lut by a »t reel car in the’sarae pfaca.
1 mod all kinds of without mo-

ment in a drug store ami got a bottle to
try. The first application caused instant
relief, and now except for a little atiff*
ness, I am almost well."

FLETCHER NORMAN.
Wiiiuier, Cam.

SLOANS
LINIMENT
is the best remedy for
rheumatism, neuralgia,
sore throat and sprains.

Miss F.. Rim of Brooklyn, N.Y,
write*: “Sloan’s Liniment i* the best
for rheumatism. 1 have used six bot-
tles of it und it is grand."

Sold by all Dealers.
Price, 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

Sloaa'a

How—, |

Address

Orlarl S.81«a

Boston,

naradcs on Easter. The llrst Is hold, as above . - .......... of
of the morning mont and has done a great amou

of course, the
hranil new clothes

new huts. Easter has attained a
position of pre-eminence ns the one occasion

• above all others in the
vholo year when It Is In-
cumbent upon all those
who essay to be well
drpsaerl tu make their ap-
pearance In now und dis-
tinctive styles. Insofar as
patne Fashion Is concerned
Hasten Sunday, on what-
ever date it falls, 1s ac-
counted the -first day of
iprlng— the occasion of
i ho "spring opening” of
the wearers of costumes
calculated to cause com-
ment. Therefore, even
though the temperature, by
fomo freak of nature, be
close to zero, milady who
dedres to observe the con.
ventlons will appear on
Hasten morning In all the
tlory of the newest crea-
tions of millinera and
dressmakers. She may ho
tempted to shiver In the
chilly blasts of an early
Easter, hut her pride In her new tlnery can
usually he relied upon to help her combat the
Icy winds.

A movement was started some years ago to
induce the women of the United States to unite
In robbing Easter Sunday of Its significance as
a ‘field day” for the new fashions. According
to the new mandate It was not to he consid-
ered ’good form” for a woman to appear on
Kilter resplendent in fresh additions to her
wardrobe. She might display her new treas-
ures— for. of what use would nice clothes be
to a woman If she could not show them— on
the Sunday preceding Easter or on the Sunday
following Easter or at any other time, but the
cuitoni was to be decried of turning Easter In-
to a grand review for marshaling the newest
products of the dressmakers, the bootmakers
and the milliners.
Tho new plan was all very well in theory,

but tho persons who suggested It evidently did
not figure on the persistency with which the
daughters of the republic can cling to a cher-
ished prerogative. The American women sim-
ply declined to abandon their Easter fashion
parade and consequently the season's surprises
In new raiment continue to be as Indespensable
adjuncts to a regulation Easter observance as
are the Easter lilies and the Easter eggs. The
credit for the preservation of the traditions of
the Easter fashion parade Is given to the
women because it Is the members of the tali
*ex who both as spectators and participants
are the most numerous and moat enthusiastic
aupportera of the function. At the same time
it would he idle to insinuate that many of the
opposite sex- have not succumbed to the intlu-
ence of the Easter dress parade. Among the
tnale contingent there is a brave representa-
tion oL spring overcoats and -spring suits, that
make their appearance for the first time, but
the one pro eminent touch which proclaims the
occasion is the array of new collars and ties..
Some men there may be, .who, because of
prejudice or pocketbook, will not Indulge them-
selves in the new conceits of the tailors on
Easter, but there are ni|Qe who need forego

• the Indespensable of a no\%l^ In neckwear.
As has been said, faahlon’spsrade on Easter

marches up and down the entire land. T hero
*re some famous Easter fashion parades In the
rnlted States, notably the one on Fifth ave-

• hue. New York, and the one on the Boardwalk
Atlantic City, but there Is scarce a city or

town or village from Maine to California or
•rom Michigan to Texas that does not enjoy Its
°'vh Easter panorama — particularly If the com-
munity is not so small that there are no church
•ervlcea to ad as *n- incentive la draw forth
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display and how far hack, in point of time

hpfnro Easter and that me ueii\»u .oMa^aml
bona, had precious little sleep on Easter e'e.
Hut the trail of preparation goes >et tart i
tack II extend, n. f»r a. ra.clna.tn* far .
where all the styles originate nipl whete thewhere all n. . ^ bromide was a

„,.h Ch,l.un.. Xira/acrtan'iae In-

at least three or

c.eptlon of a costume Idea in Paris and the
realization of the ’ dream” in America and con-
sequently American dressmakers and milliners
were paying hundreds of dollars for advance
Information regarding the Easter styles and
furtive peeps at the new Easter hats ore the
prospective wearers in America had com-
menced to bother their heads on the subject.
The traditional hour for the Easter fashion

parade is alter tho morning church service and
this time continues the accepted Interval .n
most communities. It Is. for Instance. In the
Interim from twelve to one o’clock that one
sees the Impressive procession of gorgeously-
gowned women and correctl?-at tired men

mentioned, at the conclusion
church service, hut the newer and more popu-
lar promenade comes late in tho alternoon,
when well dressed people of all ages travqrse
the principal residential thoroughfares inspired

by a frank interest In
their fellow-beings and
their raiment. The morn-
ing fashion parade finds
almost everybody afoot
H‘ the weather be at all
pleasant, but in the
• moving picture" that Is1
on view from !1; ”0* t o 6
o’clock In the afternoon
a considerable propor-
tion of the pnradefH are
In vehicles, open cur-
vlttgeH and — molar
having the preference.
Each mode of locomotion
has Its advantages from
tho standpoint of tho
Easter paraders. Those
afoot have thu best
chance to ho seen, where-
as those In motors or
carriages have the best
opportunities to see. and
since the aim and object
of this fashlpn parade lu
that Its devptees may see
and be seen it will be

It is virtually a standoff between

hard work In behalf of his bill. i

The plan of the Pago bill contem- j

plates the assistance ol ̂ the-r talcs lu i

the undertaking Tor vocational educa j

tlon and distributes the proposed np-
propriatlons In proportion to ,h0 de-
gree of local Interest shown. Hesldes
the introduction of vocational training |

into existing schools, the Page hill i

calls for the maintenance of demon- J
st rating stations, etc., and a great j
amount of experimental work along i

the lines of agriculture, mechanic arts |

and homo economics.
Tho National Grange hn* several

times Indorsed the Vrlnclple con-
I alncd In the Page bill, as well as the

Uulf. and views with much satis-

Good and True
Safe and reliable— for regular
ting the bowels, stimulating the
liver, toning the stomach— the
world’s most famous and most
approved family remedy is

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

faction tho progress thus made, ns u
In gonmilly felt that the prospects or
lb,, page hill for enactment by ’

present soislon of congress are good.

the

Co-operation in Pennsylvania.

Ah a result of the recent indorse-
ment of a cooperative trade inove-
uient. by the Scranton annual session
of the Pennsylvania State Grange,
active steps have teen tak^n bj tbe
Patrons in that state to set going «

Sold werywWo la baxM 10a. <

^ PISO S RLMEDY
UmI Coufh Sjrup -TMtcaOafld. £«.

In tim*. Bold by Drojrnitt.
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The Risen Christ’s Easter Message

o nf Faster Is Identical with the
The message of ..... to men

,1,0 resurrect ion ° ‘ mln|8iry was the
thought of ‘he I Saviour. It has
resurrection of the! ry gospel rues*

cnimminlrfttloi.

sage. Iho ”8e" e(i (1!*?|plos that they~~ ,n h,H dlsr0Urahge Vas risen from thewas sent to his
might rejoice because

"Its Easter y01ir Ufa an,.
discouraged? Have

had tho future.’yZr7V* ...rejoice,
lias death terror for ° UH. u.

for Christ has "on rlg*en ,,i8 resurrec-

give thanks l^‘R^m,ge ()f 0uv endless life,
tlon contains he 1 chrlBt Ian’s resurrec-

11 ,R "I80 , testis ahall eome again. The hopes
,l0n Whe r iou iriBhlre us with a dynamic
°f eternal me Bltoun^n through the presence
force by "biJh' Lord. 'rise above the
and power of ourn^I!lf>lltg 8nd defeats of thl»
dlfnculHes. idl8^|,gr ̂ .surrectlon has solved our
present age. gn(| pur(|ens that have
problem. ,al. and turned our apparent
Ailed us with despair. h The g0Spel
defeat. Into °nc klorlou.tnnr n p{ re

of the reaurrer ' neratlon. of construction
generation oter degeneraUW. dcath thftl
over deformation o life ^ that wlu

Chriat ha. rS Saviour.

.lerusalem. On this Easter morn from Pelh-
any’s study overlooking tho Capital city of our
nation 1 would call upon all tho followers of
the Christ to obey him and enter Into the
Master’s work of winning the world for their
Lord. As he commanded, so I would urge that
you Obey his call to evangelize tho world with
the gospel, enlist disciples for his service and
educate all believers to be obedient to whatso-
ever our Lord has commanded. The Christian
conquests of the centuries, the marvelous mis-
sionary awakening of Christendom preparing
to conquer the world for the glory of Christ
by the consecration of men and means and by
the cooperation of tho Christian forces under
the leadership of the Holy Spirit is one of the
many modern testimonies of the power of the
risen Lord that is leading the hosts. of God on
to complete the triumph of Christ when he re-
vealed on resurrection morn his power over
life and death. *
The religion of Jesus contains the only hope

for the world. His Is the only religion that
meets the needs of all men. He 1* the only
founder of a religion that has risen from the
dead and offers everlasting life to all. Let us
consecrate ourselves around his empty tomb
this Easter morn to help him save the world
by carrying the gospH of his resurrection to
nil that are bstVRev. Hugh T. Stevenson.

realized thaj
those who walk and those who ride.

In point of numbers participating, easily the
greatest Easter fashion parade In America is
that which takes place on this eventful day on
the Boardwalk at Atlantic City. People tlock
from all sections of the country to the New Jer-
sey resort. They come, many of them will tell
you. because Atlantic City Is supposed to have
a mild and equable spring climate, but the real
reason in most Instances Is a realization that
the ’’natural study of mankind is man” and
that here may be found a greater assemblage
of representatives of the human race than at
any other Easter mecca on this side of the At-
lantic. Thepe are sometimes as many as 100.000
people In tho Easter parade at Atlantic City
and they devote themselves to marching and
countermarching on that five-mile elevated
esplanade because there Is little else to do at
Atlantic City at Easter when it is, of course,
too cold for sea bathing.
The Atlantic City parade of fashion starts In

the morning, though it Is hot timed to accord
with church services, for tho simple reason
that only a small proportion of the Easter vis-
itors to Atlantic City take time to attend di-
vine worship on this day of days. Instead they
spend their time on the great wooden htgh-
WRv — walking or riding In those oddjund lazy
wheeled chairs pushed by porters or propelled
by tricycles. At Atlantic City also there Is an-
other fashion parade In the alternoon, though
to bo strlctlv accurate we should not say "an-
other." In reality It la a continuation of the
same grand march of the gaudy dressers. How
anv of them manage to get lunch Is a mystery,
for the crowd on the Hoarth^nlk never suffers
any diminution from mid morn* to 'dusk, and In
deed this spectacular continuous performanca
even goes on after the electric bulbs are aglow
and Easter promenaders In other cities hava
-long since sought their own firesides.

genuine co-operative policy, that shall

be far-reaching and effective.
The executive eommitjoo of the

State Grange has been giving the mat-
ter careful attention and expect to be-
able to shortly announce definite plans
completed. The Idea will be a cen-
tral bureau of administration, by
which information will be collected and
disseminated, especially relating to
crop conditions and reports, market
prices and tendencies and many other
things which will he to the advantage
of tho farmers to know.

It Is not the Pennsylvania intention
to rush IntOctbe co-operative venture
blindly, nor without viewing all sides
with great care; for it is recognized
that co-operation was the rock on
which many a Grange went to pieces
In the earlier days of the order.
In many sections of Pennsylvania

the selling of farm products to the
best advantage Is of tremendous im-
portance to the Patrons, because agri-
culture la their main business. In
other sections, where oil IsMhe prin-
cipal "crop." the farmers are chiefly
interested In the purchasing end of
co-operation. There Is no doubt that
the present undertaking will result in
positive, active steps, along well-con-
sidered lines, to be put Into practice in
the near future. The Patrons of
Pennsly vania «re apparently ready to
embrace some co-operative policy, of
effective and practical sort, and the
present year Is likely, therefore, to he
one of Important events In the Grange
history of Pennsylvania.

Perpetual Worth.
" Why was it you never marrl**

again, Aunt Sallie?” inquired Mr«.
McClane of an old colored womam
West Virginia.

“ ’Deed. Miss Ellle,,, replied Hit ©I* .

woman earnestly, "dat daid nigger a
wuth moah to me dan a live on*. $
gits a pension.”— Upplncott’s.

His Comlna Out.
Y‘ BoltA fond Chlca^fc mbTher Is to civ* »

coming-out party for her son. Of-
course, we have no means of knot^
ing the yojith, but we fancy ho ntuat
be exactly that kind of son — and w
await with bated anxiety a full de-
scription of his coming-out coattnafe
What will be done with the ce**ie

youth after this severe social oxd«*l
isn’t stated, but It can be belle?**
that he Is to be rushed around t* *U
sorts of society functions— and,. **
course, carefully guarded against the
matrimonial designs of fortune-liu***
Ing females.

Modern Journalism.
Arthur Brisbane, the editor, praise*

at a dinner In "New York the educsr
live Value of moving pictures.

"But. of course.” ho said afterwards,
"the moving picture will never equst
the newspaper as an educative fore*.
"The newspaper not only report*

news— In dull seasons it makes new*
as well. A famous editor put thl*
news-making feature very neatly b#-
for a cub reporter when he said:

" ’If a dog bites a man it lsn’t.n«w*.
But. If a man bites a dog.lt la. When-
ever you can’t find a man biting a dos*-
go and bite one yourself.’ ”

- NO WORDS WASTED “
A Swift Transformation Bristly

. , scribed.

vTo
Easter morn

- *  your H
rr. - ^ m -vou If a—

town affords proof that bar feminine residents

tr« little behind New York *n(* *v6n ln

toe main essentials of the “new styles
Whli« on this nhaae of the subject it may

^•marked that very few of- the fashlonahls
I*r»der* in the Easter throne* r*aU*e h*w far-
Echini hast been ’the I i uMim tor this

^ gervlce. "itve'you been
afar off? Hr.? your life been

p you denied your I/>rd •

It »o. E*«<«r rejol”.

return J, he will r..tore unto you
th.'ioy ot your tli« M«t*r «»'•* <»
The IM> ““M* *4 ntar Betheoy. whilehie the cejltel cHy of

they were »tl» »

Man With Only Half a Brain
' There Is a man with only half a
brain In the convalescent homo of tin*

Sabbat berg sanitarium at Stockholm. Sweden.
His nsme Is Blomqulst. . and he Is a
young soldier , who was hit by a stray bul-
let at firing practice last summer. The bullet
went through tbe left temple and passed out
again through tbe right aide of the skull

hope of saving the man s life. For two weeks
the patient was unconscious, his breathing was
feeble and he had to be artificially fed. Then
by degrees consciousness returned. ‘Ills speech
and eyesight were badly affected, but both im-
proved gradually. Today, apart from some-
what dimmed eyesight and general weakness,
he is well on the road to recovery, but retains
one conaplcubus defect, he cannot/ead or writ*.
He can distinguish letters, but is unable to
connect thorn into words.. The part of the
brain he has lost. It appears. Is the sense of
memory of what he learned In his youth.

was * had caa*. but the aurgeooa, finding that
bo motor esnters of the brain were Injured
„reoerf«l «

Party Feeling.

The Excited Spinster— Oh. Ethel, we’re going
to hgve auch a time at the party. The new
curate’s coming, and he’a color blind!

Ethel— Well, dear, what difference does that

make?
Th* Excited Spinster— Why. he thinks all tba

< mu* hollyherrles are

»

' ’ ' t-'s - v.">\
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Grange Extension Plans.
The management of the National

Grange are carrying out a far-reaching
policy of extension work for tbe order,
which Is likely to be fruitful of large
results. It is expected to organize
several new Grange states this year,
and among those under consideration
are Montana. Wyoming and Virginia.
The first two are entirely new, while
the latter had a Grange organization
years ago. but It was overwhelmed by
the period of depression In tin order,
which overtook tbe organization In the
western und southern states about 20
years ago.

Plans -are also In progress for the
strengthening of tbe organization In
many of the weak states, particularly
Iowa. Illinois and Indiana. The newly
organized states of South Dakota and
Nebraska are also to he given vigorous
assistance, as the start In both th«*e
states is very promising and ttere Is
evidently an almost uallmUed field for
wor*. Many energetic organisers are
now m the field and ar* pushing the
extension work of the order for git
is worth.

About food, the following brief bt*
emphatic letter from a Georgia wom-
hn goes straight to tho point a*d I*
convincing.
"My frequent attacks of Indlgesttaa

and palpitation of the heart cul-
minated In a sudden and desperate ffl-
ness. from which 1 arose enfeebled 1*
mind and body. The doctor advise*
me to live. on cereals, but no** oC
them agreed with me until I trie*
Grape-Nuts food and Poatum.
"The more I used of them the mere

I felt convinced that they were Itm*
what 1 needed, and In a abort tfim*
they made a different woman of ms.
My stomach and heart trouble* disap-
peared as if by magic, and my »ta*
was restored and la as clear as It *?**
wa®. • . «.

"1 gained flesh and strength ee rab-
idly that my friends were aatOPlshe*
Postum and Grape-Nuts hafe'bmMHtedt
me ao greatly that 1 am glad to
this testimony.” Name gives
Poatum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.
"There * a reaao*.” aad It is

In the little book, “The
Ule," In Pkgs. >.
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Entered u rw**1**1 -"**** matter, March ft, 1908.^Tum at Clhclf Michigan, under the
Aet •( OoacraM of March 8. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION

Mrs. Bert Thomas is visiting rela-
tives in Canada.

John Lesser is spending several
weeks ip Montana.

Henry Gilbert spent several days of
last week in Detroit.

Mrs. C. Allyn' is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. 8. Schultz.

Mrs. Geo. Webb spent Sunday and
Monday with her sister, Mrs. Hoffman,
of Ann Arbor.

spending
Mrs. Geo.

Reade, of Dexter, is
week with her mother,

Miss Maud
the

Geo. Reade.

George Rugenstein, of Pontiac,
spent several days of last week at the
farm of Dr. Rlker.

Mrs. Robert Hawley, of Toledo, O.,
spent last week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Burkhart.

Mrs. B. Isham, of Chelsea, is spend-
ing several days of this week with
her sister, Mrs. P. E. Noah.

Misses Mildred Daniels and Mary
Whalian, of Ypsilanti, are spending
this week with their parents here.

The Ladies’ Aid Spciety of the
North Lake M. E. church will give a
maple sugar social at the home of E.
C. Glenn Friday evening. March 29.
Every body invited.

SHARON NEWS.

Geo. BeGole was in Detroit Sunday.
Mrs. J. J. Raftrey spent Saturday

in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. F. G. Millard is spending to-

day in Detroit
Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, was

home over Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. Gilbert was a Jackson

visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. L. Hayes, of Detroit, is visit-

ing relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd have re-
turned- from Florida.
Master Frank Staffan is spending

this week in Detroit.
B. McClain, of Sturgis, spent Sun-

day at his home here.
Johq Russell, of Detroit, was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. H..M. Taylor is visiting her
sons in Detroit this week.

Mrs. E E. Gallup, of Adrian, is the
guest of Mrs. John Reilly.
Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-

troit on business Tuesday.
Michael Wackenhut, of Jackson,

spent Wednesday in Chelsea.
Henry Speer, of Sumerset, spent

Friday with Chelsea relatives.

Miss Josephine Heselschwerdt was
an Ann Arbor visitor Saturday.
Henry Kannowski, of Detroit, was

the guest of his parents Sunday.
Miss Gladys Boyer, of Charlotte,

is the guest of Esther Chandler.

Mrs. Charles Fish spent several
days of the past week in Detroit
Mrs. George Wackeneut is visiting

her daughter in Detroit this week.
Miss Dorothy Preston, of Detroit,

is the guest of Miss Margaret Eder.
Mrs. Ford Axtell and children are

visiting her parents in Perry thisweek. I J. W. Dresselhouse went to Niles
Miss Grace Bacon, of Lansing, is Wednesday as a delegate to the Sun-

the guest of her parents here this day school convention.wee^- Sunday school will be organized at
Mr. and Mrs. N. Howe, of Jackson J the Irwin schogl house next Sunday,

spent Sunday- and Monday with C. j a good attendance Is desired.
[,.a‘ w . * . _ , Mesdames John Gumpperand Henry
Miss Margaret Eder, oi 1 ortlaml. | j»usj,ton 0f Manchester, have been

C, C. Dorr spent Tuesday in Jack-
son.

J. Ft. Lemm has been sick for the
past week.

H. P. O’Neil has been quite poorly
for some time.

Henry Heselschwerdt spent Wed-
nesday in Jackson.

Mrs. Fred Burkhart visited at Jack-
son a few days last week.

Mrs. Marian Hewitt does not im-
prove as rapidly as her friends wish.

Mrs. Ella Beutler and daughter
Anna, of Chelsea, are spending the
weekiigre.

Aiisscs Florence and Lucie Fteno
spent Saturday in Clinton the guests
of relatives.

Carlos Dorr ami family moved to
their new home In the' east part of
town last week.

House cleaning ia in order at some
of the cottages. •
The few days thaw last week put

plenty of air holes in the lake, but
they have since caught cold.

A company of men from Chelsea
and Detroit spent Saturday night and
Sunday in the Staffan cottage. Fish-
ing was their excuse.

Last year duck hunting, at vacation
time, gave the boys plenty of exer-
cise but this week’s vacation they are
wandering around for amusement.

FOR THE CHILDREN
ALSO FOR GROWN RIBBONS

QUICK - SAFE - RELIABLE
NO OPIATIS NO NARCOTICS

Largest Cities of United States.

The largest cities in the United
States according to their rank in the
census are as follows:

1, New York. 4,766,833; 2, Chicago, 2,-
185,283; 3, Philadelphia, 1,549,008; 4,
St. Louis, 687,029; 5, Boston, 670,585; 6,

Cleveland, 5, 560,063; 7, Baltimore,
558,485: 8, Pittsburg, 533,905; 9, De-
troit, 465,766; 10, Buffalo, 423,715; 11,

San Francisco. 416,912; 12, Cinncinati,
363,591. The twelve largest states in I

the Union, according to their rank in
census 1910, are: New York, 9,113,514;!
Pennsylvania, 7,665,111; Illinois, ' 5,-
J 38,591: Ohio, 4,767,121; Texas, 3,896,-
542; Massachusetts, 3,366,150; Missouri,

FOLEY'S HONEY *nd TAR

WOUND
A COMMON COLD neglected may go

quickly into CROUP, BRONCHITIS, or
PNEUMONIA which often means a sud-1
den faulity. keep FOLEY’S HONEY
AND TAR COMPOUND always in the
house and give at first sign of a cold.
Refuse substitutes.

For Sile By All Druggists

WANT COLDMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

3,293,335; Michigan, 2.810,173; Indiana, pQ^ SALE— Gray gelding
2,700,876; Georgia, 2,609,121. x 0id( weight 1350 Inquir

A Responsible Position.

Carlton Runciman, a former Chel-
sea boy and at present superinten-
dent of schools at Millington, has
been engaged as Boys’ Secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. at Saginaw, and will
probably enter on his duties at the
close of the school year.

In high school and college days he
was an enthusiastic athlete, was pres-
ident of his class at the Normal, and
in fact got in touch with the Saginaw
people through officiating at foot
ball games there last fall.
He is very popular with the boys,

and his selection for this important
position is due to his influence with
them and to the recommendation of
W. H. Ferris, who knew Mr. Runcinian
a* a student.

FOR SALE— House and one-half acre
of land in Chelsea. Will sell cheap.
Inquire of R. B. Waltrous. 33

FOR SERVICE— A Jack, stands 15
hand high and weighs about 1000,
Terms, $15.00. Fred Keen, phone
145 3s. Residence one mile south-
west of Jerusalem. 37

12 years
re of Fred

Lehman^ Sharon, ’phone 204 2s. 35 1

Women’s and Misses’
Newest Style Coats For Easter

• 1

e* Wo have the best assortment of Coats and Skirts, just received, that was

ever shown in Chelsea. We have the sale for Chelsea of the famous “Printzess"

make of Women’s garments. These are acknowledged as one of the best makes

in America, and. their styles are always about one season ahead of most makes.

Ask to see the coats we are showing at $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00.

New fancy mixture skirts at $5.00, $5.98 and $7.50 in the new plain styles,

and also in the panel styles.

New Wash Goods of All Kinds
Yoilles in all colors, in stripes and checks, in imported or domestic, all

prices, 17c, 19c, 25c and 35c per yard* : _ __ _
New Ginghams, in small checks and narrow stripes, in fancy dress styles,

afiOc to 35c per yard.

Now white goods in Voilles, Persian Lawn, Dimities, Batistes and Piques.

FOR SALE— Span of grey mares 01
span of colts. The mares weigh
aoout 2600, 13 years old; the colts |
weigh about 2500, 3 years old. Price
right. Grant Kimel, Gregory, K.
F. D. 2. __ :w

FOR SALE— 75 bushels early potatoes
$1.50 per bushel. One mile north
west of Lyndon Center. Win. F.
Roepcke. * 30

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but will
have about April 1st some choice
full blood Barred Rock eggs for
sale, $1.00 per 15. Philip BroesamlePhone. 2r.tf

JERUSALEM MILLS— Feed ground
every Tuesday and Saturday.
Emanuel Wacker. Phone 144 2s.
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H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

oi Portland,
is spending this week with her parents J helping care for their mother, Mrs.kere* ’ ^ j Agnes Oberschmidt, the past week.
Miss Emma Seid, of Jackson, was

the guest of Miss Pauline Glrbach
Friday.

Howard Beach, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ElmerBeach. I Clarence Lehman spent Thursday in

Mrs. Joseph Kolb and son William Jackson.

THINK THIS OVER

This Offer Should Gain the Confidence

of the Most Skeptical.

AVe pay for all the medicine used
during the trial, if our remedy fails
to completely relieve you of consti-
pation. We take all the risk. You
are not obligated to us in any way
whatever, if you accept our offer.
That’s a mighty broad statement, but
we mean every word of it. Could
anything be more fair for you? _
— A 0QSt scientific, common-sense
treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which
are irate n like candy.

FURNISHED ROOM— Furnace
Inquire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

FOR SALE— A quantity of
Fence posts. Prices right.
Klose, Manchester, r. f. d.

heat.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

were Jackson visitors Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ligbtball are
spending a few days with relatives in
Detroit.

MWts Mary Grob, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Mary Sawyer Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Koedel and Mrs. Chas.

Martin spent several days of this
week in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canfield, of De-

troit, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Canfield.
Miss Hazel Speer returned Satur-

day irom a visit with friends in Hills-
dale and Jackson,

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Watkins, of
Battle Creek, were guests of Mrs. J.
L. Gilbert Sunday. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barlow, of
Lansing, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Wilbur Kempf and daughter
Bessie, of Hillsdale, are guests of
friends here this week.
Mr* and Mrs. J. Wade, of Battle

Creek, visited relatives here several
days of the past week.

Mrs. James decides and daughter
Jenhie and Miss Nina Hunter were
Detroit visitors Monday.
Blaine Bartch, who has been spend

ing the vwiutcr at Dayton. Ohio, is
visiting his parents here.

Mrs. Susana Klein of this place left
last Thursday for a visit at her
former home in Germany.

Mrs. Arthur Corwin and children,
of Toledo, O., are guests of her
mother. Mrs. Mary Winans. J ,

Phylis Monroe is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Anna Loranger. and at the home
i f James Harrington in Detroit.
Mrs. H. L. Stanton, of Pontiac, was

the guest of Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole
the latter part 6f the past week.
Miss Margaret Appier of. the Nor-

mal College, Ypsilanti, was the guest
of relatives and friends here Sunday.

Miss Bessie Allen, who is teaching
at Millington, is spending her vaca-
tion with Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweet-
land.

J. G. £kl wards and Mr. and Mrs. T.
Watkins are guests at the home of
Mr. Edwards’ brother in Dowagiac
today.

Miss Leona Gieske, who is teaching
at Ovid, is spending her vacation with
her paaeats, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Gieske.

II. Harvey and James
spent Monday in Chelsea. '

Mrs. II. Sager entertained her
mother and neice Sunday.

The high school students are enjoy-
ing a vacation this week.

Kathryn Keelan began teaching in
the Miller district again Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sehweinfurth,
ol Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home
of H. Harvey,

Mrs. C.lliemenschneidcr and daugh-
ter and Mrs. F. Notten were Jackson
visitors Monday.

The German M. E. Sunday school
and choir are rehearsing for an
Easter program.

Mrs. W. Richards and son, of Ypsi-
lanti, are spending a few days with
Wm. Locher and wife.
Martha Riemenschneider entertain-

ed her sister and daughter Mrs. J.
Alber of Chelsea over Sunday.

principle is a recent scientific dis-
covery that is odorless, colorless, and
tasteless; very pronounced, gentle,
and pleasant in action, and particu-
arly agreeable in every way. This
ngredient does not cause diarrhoea,
nausea, llatulence, griping, or other
inconvenience. Rexall Orderlies are
particularly good for children, aged
and delicate persons.

It you suffer from chronic or habit-
Rlchards] ual constipation, or the associate or |

dependent chronic ailments we uree
you to try Rexall Orderlies at Our
risk. Remember, you can get them
in Chelsea only at our store. 12 1

tablets. 10 cents; 36 tablets, 25 cents;
80 tablets, 50 cents. Sold only at our
store. L. T. Freeman Co.

FOR SALE— A few choice full blood
Rhode Island Red cockerels. In-
quire at J. S. Gorman’s residence.
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WANTED
FIRST-CLASS SKIRT PRESSED'
NO OTHERS NEED APPLY

Their active I STATE WAGES WANTED FIRST

During the month of March
Ladies and Children admit-
ted to the Saturday Matinee

at the

Princess Theatre
for

Five Cents.
Starting ht 2:30 Starting at 2:30

r^-

LETTE R
TOMMY WILKINSON

EASTER TERM
From April 9 mergra into our Bummer
Term from July 1 ami gives opportunity
for continuous preparation. Write for
free catalogue to Detroit liusiuesM Uni-
versity. OJ-GUOrami River Ave. W. Detroit

The Standard “Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

Attention, Candidates*
1 1 in need of any

CIGARS
For election purposes,
patronize home trade
by buying of

Louis Burg
Stock and Prices Right.

R. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

HaliHfactiouduaranU'ed. For information c'a
at The Htanuanl office, or addressOregory, Mich
Igan, r.f.d.2. Fhoneconnections. Auction hills
and tin cups furnished free. ,

Princess Theatre.

The feature at thM5rlnce8a on Sat*!
unlay evening is a western comedy

I drama produced in California, en-
titled “The Grub Stake Mortgage.”
It is a typical western photo play
with lots of sensational riding etc.
Two other pictures and two songs by
Miss Splmagle complete the bill.

What We Never Forget.

According to science, arc the
things associated with our early home
life, such as Buckleu’s Arnica Salve,
that mother or grandmother used to
cure our burns, boils, scalds, sores,
skin eruptions, cuts, sprains or bruises.

It., , Nothdurft and wife .pent the
first of the week with Eli Lutz and J. I Unrivaled for
Riemenschneider and family near | tjniy Zu
Trist. •

piles, corns or cold
ceitfs at L. P. Vogel,

H. H. Fcnn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

The children and neighbors of R.
Kruse gave him a surprise Saturday
it being his birthday. He also re-
ceived 49 post cards.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Dr. H. J. Ful ford announces the
removal of his office from the Chelsea
House to rooms over Vogel’s drug
store, formerly occupied, by Mr.
Mapes. Tuesdays and Saturdays will
be devoted to practice at Howell.

VOTE FOR

Albert L Winans
For Treasurer

HEPUnLICAN TICKET

Geo. Archenbron spent one day last
week in Grass Lake.

Mrs. A. Barber spent Sunday with
-relatives in Lansing.

Geo. Rentchler has purchased a
horse of Geo. Beeman.
Miss Anna McKune spent Sunday

with her sister in Lyndon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moeckel and

san spent Sunday in Sylvan.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Oeaterle

Monday, March 25, a daughter.
Miss Isabella. Gorton, of Ypsilanti,

is spending her vacation at home.
Reuben Moeckel, who has been ill

the past week, is better at this writ-
ing.

I The Y. P. C. U. netted twenty-one
dollars last Friday evening from their
musical.

Edwin Keusch

CANDIDATE FOR

CLERK

Democratic Ticket

Miss Marie Armstrong, of Jackson,
pending this week will

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rommel.
is s this week with her grand-

Miss Emily Steinbach, who is teach-
ing in Saginaw, is spending her spring
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.‘£. Steinbach.

Uncle Eire Says.

“It don’t take more’n a gill uv ef;
git folks into

Men wanted— To split wood or
kindling. If you don’t want a job of
this kind, the tiding to do is to buy a
gas range for your wife this summer.
No more trouble with wood or kind-
ling. Gas will soon be in Chelsea-
It is time to think about In now.

into a peck of
neglect of con-

fort to „
trouble” and a little
stipation, biliousness, Indigestion or
other liver derangement will do

If ailing, take Dr. King’s,

OUR MARKET
Is- clean, well kept, and
properly stocked, but with
all of this we need your trade.
We have priced our meats

RIGHT : -

and we treat our customers
fairly. Won’t you deal with
us. Phone 59.

Fearless Spreader
Wagon Tread With Wide Spread
Spreads Twice Its Own Width

ttsjgzi? -• *»* i~X‘

fence jmif^ceHe^0 1?^ ,atdtheaJard aJl*davSeC°Dd carIoad Perr,CM

Cut Out Repair Bills
and vexation by using our patented vitrified
clay blocks for an IMPERISHABLE SILO.
Not affected by wind. Not one has ever
blown down. Every owner pleased and
would use no other. Strong evidence in
testimonials received constantly. The ma-
terial is non-porous and better than con-
crete. Simple to construct anti coat is
moderate. Cannot crack from silage pres-
sure. Patent channel block carry steel
bars burled in mortar, so they can never
rust. They afford great strength. Cus-
tomer runs no risk, as silo is warranted.

National Fire Proofing Company

Huntington. Indiana.
t

For free Booklet and terms call on or
address

E. S. SPAULDING, Local Agut,

R. R. 1 CHELSEA, MICH.

The Man
at ttie •throttle can take no
chances on a poor time piece.
Any watch is practically use-
less if you cannot depend on

Many railroads have have

same.
Life PUls for quick results. Easy,
safe, sure, and only 25 cents at L. P.
vEgcl, H. H. Fenn Co. L. T- Freeman
Co.

Fred Klingler Phone 122
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New Spring Suits
LOCH ITEMS.

CLOTHES
DON’T

MAKE
THE MAN
BUT-

«r

They take him to the place that does.

Dressed in a suit of correct style and sound
quality you are prepared to enter business and
social life and feel confident that you are properly

dressed. . /

Such a feeling supplies assurance, and assur-
ance is a ' long step toward the making of any

man.

Our* Spring Clothing is the kind that supplies

the assurance and we offer it at prices within the
reach of all. .

r.»C«na8, Fl8h was confined to his home
uy lllneBs Saturday and Sunday.

Charles Paul and a party of friends

HalfttM* Week fl,hiD,r at
Thirty-five new names were added

e Sylvan poll llsf
tratlon last Saturday.

to the
TT ft «&UUWU

list at the regis-

The county jrlerk has issued a mar-

Llce,^eLt0. 8tanton K,ine andMith Smith both of Sharon.

Geo, W. Beckwith was in Battle
Creek Wednesday to visit B. Parker
who is taking- treatment at the san-
itarium in that city.

hvery elector who did not%nroll
in January should do so next Monday
to enable them to vote at the pri-
mary election in August..

Clarence Sinclair smashed a couple
of fingers on'hls right hand Wednes-
day at the Flanders plant, by getting
caught between a belt and pulley. ,

The L. O. T. M. M. will give a
chiJUren s masquerade party at their

J'r ,da7. evening, March 29, to
which all children are invited. Price
10 cents.

Rev. and Mrs. Chas. J. Dole have
received their household goods from
their former home at Castalia, Ohio,
and will settle in their Chelsea home
this week.

FURNISHING GOODS.
We have just received the latest styles in Neck-

wear, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Hosery, Handkerchiefs,-

Gloves, Hats and Caps. Everything in the new and
correct colors and shapes. ° *

Hon J. k. Campbell, ot Ypsilanti,
will talk on "County Hoad System" at
the town hall Saturday, March .'JO, at
2 p.m. Every voter in this section
of the county should attend this
meeting.

SHOES.
In our Shoo Department wo are showing all

the new Spring styles and shapes. We guarantee
a perfect fit and satisfaction.

Dancer Brothers

Last Saturday night someone hack-
ed the young maple trees in front of
the residence of H. G. Splegelberg.
Whoever is guilty of the act ought
to be severely dealt with.

M. L. Dunkle, who has had charge
of the automatic machines at the
Flanders Mfg. Co., has resigned his
position, and will go on the road dem-
onstratihg automatic screw machines.

Mrs. F. K. McEldowney, who has
l>een spending the winter at Pontiac
with Mr. McEldowney, who is auditor
of the Flanders Mfg. Co., has return-
ed to Chelsea and will make her
home here.

A warrant was issued Monday by
Justice Witherell for Frank Zulkie
on complaint of his mother. He was
arrested Iby Deputy Sheriff McKune
and will have his examination Wed-
nesday, April 3.

Whan Company Comes

You are often unprepared, or
you want to devote your whole
time entertaining them. We
bake every day the most delici-
ous bread, cakes, doughnuts,
etc., and can fill your order at a
moments notice.

Fresh line of fancy Confec-
tionery. ‘ .

Fresh Coffee Cake every Sat-
urday morning.

Edwards & Watkins

Ten years ago on election day in
April Geo. T. English filled his ice
house with 18-inch ice cut on Pierce’s
lake that day. Three days after he
had filled the house the Ice was en-
tirely gone in the lake.

The management of the Princess
have decided to abandon the vaude-
ville feature of the house. The stage
has been removed and the orchestra
pit will be moved to the stage space
and the seating capacity enlargeu.

At a regular meeting of North
Lake Grange, held March 27, the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted by a
unanimous vote: "Resolved, that the
North Lake Grange strongly oppose
the adoption of the proposed County
Hoad System.”

Farmers!
Itjwill soon be time to commence your spring work, and

now is the time to get thc^j old harnesses repaired

All kinds of repair workvdone on short notice, and at
reasonable rates. '

Also Shoe Repairing.
Shop in Gorman building on East Middle street, Chelsea.

A. £

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Ups and Downs

In Life
come to EVERYBODY. Right now, while you tire

money, you ought to bo saving it, then
the “Downs** come you will have something

toll back upon. ,Be indepen^jj^*
_ ____ __ ______ r. - —

Start a Bank Account

Dr. G. W. Palmer has received an
announcement of the death of Dr.
Harry C. Williams, who practiced
dentistry here about 20 years ago.
The doctor was in the southern states
spending the winter for his health
and his death occurred Tuesday,
March 19.

Special meeting of Olive Chapter
No. 108, O. E. S., will be held Wednes
day evening, April 3d. Worthy Grand
Matron Emma L. Boyce, and other
grand officers will be present. Lunch
will be served at 0 o’clock and work
will be exemplified in the evening.
All members are invited to be
present. _ _ _____
William Foor. station station

agent at the Michigan Central, is
seriously ill. Mr. Foor has iust been
able to get to work again after being
ill for several weeks with pneumonia.
The young son of Mr. Foor has been
ill for some time, and the physicians
give the parents no hope for his
recovery.

Robert Foster, Miss Lillian foster,
Mrs. Iza Downer, p. H. Foster, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. E. Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
S. p. Foster, Clad Foster of this place
and C. A. Howe, of Waterloo, were in
Ypsilanti Tuesday where they attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Mary Mean-
well, of Lansing; The deceased was
a sister of Robert Foster, of this
place. _________

A. E. Johnson broke his rlgt^rteg
just below the knee last Saturday
evening. He had spent the day paper
hanging at the farm of Mrs. Adelald
Muscott in Lima, and about 5 o’clock
went to the barn to hitch up his horse.
After partially closing the large barn
door he started for his buggy, and as
he left the door fell upon him. He
came to his home here and a surgeon
was called who reduced the fracture.

Robert M. Brownson, formerly pres-
ident of the Flanders Manufacturing
Company/ here and well known and
liked by many of our citisens, has
launched- a new motor cycle industry

Mrs. C. Splrnagle is seriously ill.

The public schools are closed t
week for the spring vacation.

John Ames has moved into the
Smith residence on North street.

Mrs. James Richards has rented
rooms of Mrs. A. W. Knee on Jack-
son street

The Democratic county convention
will be held in the court house on
Thursday, April 11.

Born, Tuesday, March 20, 1912, to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howe of West
Middle street, a son.

Martin Wackenhut purchased a
number of loads of wool of this sea-
son’s clip on Saturday.

Bprn, Monday, March 25, 1912, to
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Schanz of Rail-
road street, twin daughters.

The ladies of the Orient Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. S. Pi
Foster Tuesday, April 2, at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. H. H. Avery entertained the
Five Hundred Clnb at her home on
east Middle street, Saturday evening.

Mrs. Lawrence Bagge entertained
the Five Hundred Club at her home
on west Middle street Monday even-ing. <

The annual report of the township
of Sylvan will be found printed on
another page of this issue of the
Standard.

Miss Hazel Speer will leave next
Monday for Ypsilanti where she will
take a course of studies in the Nor-
mal college.

A large number were present at
the supper and free seat offering at
the M. E. church on Tuesday even-
ing. Proceeds about $220.

Dr. G. W. Palmer has purchased 80
acres of land from M. Happier in Lyn-
don. The sale was made tnrough the
.agency of B. B. TurnBull.

The B. Y. P. U. will give a marsh-
mellow roast at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Faber Friday evening. All
members and friends are invited.

Mrs. Mary Baldwin, a pioneer resi-
thfs

of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Sibley.

y  -
dent of this vicinity, died Thuriulay
morning, March 28, 1912, at the home

Harry C Schlatter, chemist at the
Michigan Portland Cement Co., is
spending a couple of weeks at the
home ot his parents at Fort Wayne,
Ind.

uy,
ployed by the Flanders Mfg. Co. for
the past year, has gone to Marshall
where he will open a motion picture
show.

Twelve of the friends of .George
Steele met at the home of his parents
on Washington street last Friday
evening and gave him a surprise.

' The occasion was in honor of his
birthday.

Rev. F. I. Blanchard, former pastor
of the Baptist church, is conducting a
series of services in Monroe. Mrs.
Blanchard is packing their household
goods preparatory to their removal
from Cnelsea.

The trial of Roy Hadley, of Lyndon,
on complaint of Geo. Webb of Dex-
ter on the charge of stealing a har-
ness, took place In the town hall be-
fore Justice Witherell last Thursday
afternoon and Friday. Both sides
had a number of witnesses and the
hall was filled to Its capacity both
days. In fact it was probably the
largest attended suit of its kind ever
held in Chelsea. The jury after
being out for about one and one-half
hours returned a verdict of guilty as
charged. The court Imposed a fine
of $25 and costs amounting to $77.10,
a total of $102.10, which was paid.

Church Circlet.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Pftator.

Confirmation at 10 a. m.
Reunion of confirmation classes at
m.
ervlces on Good Friday at 10 a. m.

BAPTIST.

Prof. S. B. Laird will preach at 10
a. m.
Sunday school and B. Y.J*. U. at

the usual hours. -
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

- The annual business and covenant
meeting at the church on Saturday,
April 6.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock. Sub
iect of sermon, ‘ The Qomfort of a
Fellow workman.”
Sunday school following worship.

The men are cordially invited to at-
tend the pastor’s Bible class.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Easter Sunday April 7, the choir

will render Chelley’s cantata "Death
and Life” at 10 a. in. At 7 p. m. the
Sunday school will give an Easter
program.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epwoyth League devotional service

at o:15 p. m. Topic, ‘‘The World
Wide Invitation.” r  4

Evening sermon at 7 o'clock.
Prayer service at 7:15 p. ni, on

Thursday.
The Easter exercises will be given

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

nowu as the Triumph Manufacturing

the old Riverside storage .building on address by the pastor and program
Woodbrldge street, Detroit, within
five minutes walk of the campus.campus.

| future about MOO thla year.

i by th
by the school.
Easter Sunday evening a. chords of

voices will render the cantata
* Angels,” A silver offering

NEW

Soijme men like to spruce up
for Easter Day. If you are
of this mind and inclination
you cannot do better than by
arraying yourself in a new
spring suit of our recommend-
ation. These new spring^suits
were built for us by Rochester’s
best tailoring organizations,
and you have our personal
guarantee for durability, sei^
vice and satisfactory wear. A
careful inspection will con-
vince you that these are the
clothes you shonld buy and
wear. Strictly all wool Serge
and Novelty Suits priced at

t 112. SIS II SIS

Not in years have we been
able to offer high class tailored

all wool suits at as attractive
prices as we are making now

kmmprm
ijif^

fSP

mat.
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Confirmation Coifs
Now is the time to make your selection from

a large and complete assortment.

If .no other business brings your in our direction then make it your
business to conic and nee the splendid values in

Boys’ Knee Pant and Long Pant Suits

- - at - - *

$2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00,

$7.50 and $8.50

W. P. Schenk & Company

Headquarters for “Rex”
Limo and Sulphur Solution for Spraying.

*

££ *_# "V WT* Wf 5 5

Disinfectant — itsause^means more. milk ,rmore eggs;

better wool and healthier swine.

Bitter Lick Salt Bricks for Horses
Galvanized Chicken Coops and Feeders, Plows and Harrows,

Woven Wire Fence, etc. See our new line of Buggies.

Try a U. S. Cream Separator

We Sell Them

COME FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
and take advantage of our Tea and Coffee Sale.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

A. L. STEOER,

Den tiat.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. ChelM*. Michlnn
Phone. Office, 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. *r.

O. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Office oyer L. T. Preemnn Oo.’s drn* store.
Phone 1&V8R - 34

BYRON JJEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty -seven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases : treatment of
children, and fitting; of glasses, »1*J<
office northeast corner of Middle
streeU. Phone 01-3r

and East

S. O. BUSH '

Physician und Snrgeog.

Offices In the Freeman-Commlnga Chel-
sea, Michigan. ̂- - -- *

DR. J T. WOODS, .

Physician and Snrgoon.

Office in the Staff an-Merkel block. Rtsklsnm
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. fll. Night or day. Dloc*

GO TO
MILLER SISTERS.

FOR FINE

MILLINERY!

The Pantitorium
The most reliable place fdr Dry Gleaning, Pressing and

Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

Alterations of all kinds neatly done
Bell Phone No. 115. We call for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Billiard Room.

M. J. BAXTER, Tailor

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. .Martin’s Livery (Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 5.

CHAS. STEINBACH ̂

Harness and Horse Goods

. Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of aU kinds and Sheet
Music. Stclnbach Block. Chelsea.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. FTecmantblock.’ Chelsea, Michigan.1

JAMES S. GORMAN^ *

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chsleee, MiMgmm

H. D. WITHERELL^ /‘_ Attortu at Law. ________

Offices, Freeman block.

S. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Oalto

Phone or '

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Deaton.

Money to Loan. Life and
Office In Hatcb-Durand block.
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Hints and Advice

on Social Forms

By MME. MERRI

Queries From Pearl.
I am so anxious to know tbeso

things; will you help mo? How should
a girl act so that the boy will know
that she would like his company home
from church or a show? Is it proper
for a girl to ride with a young man
after a party, church or late at night?
If a girl is in a strange town and has
a boy friend there should she let him
know she la there? .Hope I haven't
asked too much. PEARL.

You may be sure that I will help ^ou
to the best of my ability, but I am
afraid I cannot tell you how to get a
boy’s attention if ho does not care to
give it. It is a woman's privilege to
bo sought. Home is the place to go
after an entertainment, unless with a
party and chaperoned, and then a sup-

per is permissible. It is perfectly [ rerent colored slips and sashes.
proper to let your friends, both girls | -
and boys, know when you are in their
home city. -

square and not trimmed with idee and
insertion for ordinary use.

Terms In Correspondence.
I would like some advice in corre-

sponding with a boy. Should you write
• Friend George” or “Dear George?’’
How should a boy write In corre-

sponding with a girl? -

ANXIOUS.

Do not say “Friend.” Just the name,
with “My dear” before it, or Just
“dear” is sufficient if you are both well
acquainted, and the same rule applies I

when a boy is writing to a girl, only. 1

unless very old friends, he should
say "Miss Grace.” In fact, I think it
is always more dlgniiled and reveren- 1

tial for a boy to say “Miss” in speak- 1

ing of a young woman.

However. Are More DimcaU to Mon, lain in Healthy
Trees.

Productive
Many

Condition Than Apple - Negflect
Instances Becomes Prime Cause

of Ultimate Failure.

Reply to “Lonesome.”
You certainly ask a multitude of

questions add your letter is too long
to print, as space is so limited. For
a girl of seventeen your writing is not
very good. You can w^ar any color
except purple or crimson, as they are
both too strong lor your pink cheeks.
I should imagine you are pleasing in
appearance and well-proportioned. A
girl cannot be too particular in regard
to the boys she goes with, and I should
not worry. If I could not go with
the very best I would be content until
I could.

Have a white party dress with dif*

BAKING
POWDER

Puzzling Questions.
Will you please tell me is it proper

for a girl of fifteen to write to a boy
of nineteen regularly? Should a girl
ask a boy lor his stickpin or ring, or
will ho give it to her if ho jvishes her
to have it? Please tell me is it proper
for. a girl and boy to discuss another
boy or girl, or both? M. A.
As 1 have said so often, I tbink a

girl of tifteen is too young to permit
the attention of Just one boy; still If
the correspondence referred to is just

a schoolboy and girl friendship I see
no objection if the love element is left
out. lly no means ask a boy for any
of his Jewelry. It depends upon
whether the discussion is friendly
whether it is right or not. The less
WO talk personalities, the better.

AT CO&lNTTi

They lost no time digging away the
10 fe'.'l <il ai-r vinulated soil that cov-
ered the treasure, and strangely
enough, the water system itself was
found to be in goo’ll running order. It*

W^KNIAMIN HODGE HThh; who,
| w as director of the American

School for Classl'-al Studies at
Athens, has beta in charge of

.'the American excavations in
the buried city of Corinth for the last j is being used by the present day in-
-five -years, ha* sailed for Greece to j habitantes of new Corinth. •
resume the work of digging. It has Woman's Tears Made the Well,
been going on for tin* last 1H years. This is What Pausanius has to say

In two or Three more "esmpalgns. ‘aj,out jho fountain .when lie wrote
ns Dr. Hill calls them, he and his f<‘l- 'jjij. gUjde hook to the principal cities
low archaeologists expect to have laid j0f Qreece:
bare all of the market place and the , -^nii noxt to it (a brazen statue of
principal buildings 'surrounding it. An j Hercules) Is- the approach to the well
attack of typhoid, contracted while ol- pjjvne. They say that Plrene be-
he was at work in the ruins, made it |(.ame „ well from a woman through
necessary for him to return to this ^ (Pars 8he shed bewailing the
country a short time ago, but be has

Concerning “At Home” Cardu
I expect to be married next, month

nnd would like your advice on the
mutter of “at home” cards. We are
going to live iu Portland. Ore. bur can-

not select a bouse until we reach there.
Would it be better to have “At home,
Portland, Ore,” which is rather indef-
inite. or to leave it out entirely? if
“at home” cards are necessary, which
is better,* to have them engraved sep-
arately or on the Invitation?' ANXIOUS.

- Under tho- circumstances I shou'd
not issue “at home” cards until ill
settled in my new home, nnd thou 1

would bgye a reception after I knew
people, and send the cards to everyone
in my homo town with address upon
them.

MADAME MERRI.

1 J d

SEE much boUQfii 1

makes tho baking 1

SEE ho'wr mnch more mb
form iu quality

SEE how pure— how goo*

SEE how economical.^

SEE that yon got Caloa«t j

At youp

V Q racer’s

ING PO\A/rjlib

not madebythetr^

f 'I

1 7

Reply to “A Brlde-to-Be.”
Your writing is good and legible and-js

not at all too large. In marriage it is
a question of love nnd congeniality
more than age, and I should say It
ought to be a happy match. Invita-
tions are Issued just the same for a
church ceremony, and you ought to be
able to invite everyone to the cburcfi.
I should not send out “At Home”
cards until you are back from abroad
and know where you will be. Look In
Webster's for the meaning of proper
names; our space is too limited to an-
swer questions that may be found else-
where.

If you wish a book pertaining to
weddings and their conduct please
send me a self-addressed stamped en-
velope in care ot the paper and I will
be glad to tell you. where you can get
tho desired Information.

shion

Budding: a, Budding knife; b, bud stick; er lengthwise incision with
cross cut ot top; d, opening of bark for insertion of bud; e, removing the
bud; f, inserting the bud; g, bud inserted; h, bud properly wrapped.

k-SI,
CHICAGO

no Intention of giving up the task un-
til the Iasi spadeful of earth ha* been
turned.

•it is our desire Hint Corinth shall

stand as America's contribution to the
memory of ancient Greece.” he said,
according to the New York Evening
Post, • jusi a* Delphi Is a monument
to France and Oiympift to jCJfermany.
Doth Delphi and Olympia were uncov-
ered in the comparatively short period
of; live ol six years, because the
French ami German governments con-
tributed 'ic money . With Corinth ir
Vs different The I'nlted Stales gov-
ernment has uoi given a cent for the
work we lune dune; i> has all been
by Individual contribution from year
to year In all Hie Id years we have
never^Fail mom than Sii.lf)') to carry
on a single campaign

Dig Up the Front Yards.
Hath Delphi nud Olympia were more

important works nec< iding to Mr.

death'' of her son Cenchrias at the
hands of Artemis. And the Well is
beautiful with white stone, and there
are cells like caves to match, from
which the water flows into the part of
the well which is in the open air, and
it has a sweet taste, and they say that
Corinthian brass when hissing hot is
dipped into tills water.”

If the (J reeks had known the use
to which typographical stars might be
put, no doubt Pausanias would have
double starred the fountain of Pl-
rene.

"Although wo expect to finish our
work in rwo or three more cam-
paigns." said Dr. Hill, ' du not suppose
that we will then have uncovered all
of tho city of Corinth. We will have
L»xcavated only the center ot the city
J the market place. It la possible that
what is left buried may contain some
lino villas that once stood in the out-

i skirts of the town.
•Corinth is buried HO or 40 feet

deep. The one ancient building which

Reply to “Faithful Reader.”

Return the call and leave one of
yours and two of your husband’s
cards, whether “he" is with you or
not. You were perfectly right in ac-
cepting the. invitation mentioned and
you now may call in return for the
hospitality extended. Napkins are

Shot taffeta trimming is a feature of
new spring hats.
White kid gloves are extensively

worn with dressy costumes upon all
occasions.
Coming in for spring are the fas-

cinating little blazer jackets of striped
flannel or serge with notched collars
and natty pockets.
The on© piece dress seems to have

come to stay, for all the new frocks
are made in this manner, even though
they boast belts or girdles.
The fichu shape so much in evlj

dence in gowns, is out in little fur
neckpieces that cross over the front
as quaintly as tho lace fixings of a
matinee.
Tho bolted peasant blouse nnd a

loosely woven Cossack crash are wit-
nesses of the Russian Influence, which
will be greatly felt in the world of
dress the coming season.
The height of simplicity is apparent

in the fastening of lingerie frocks, but
the simplicity is of that intricate sort
that Is hard to define and still more
difficult to copy.

Lingerie Frock

VI

Hill, bui ihofc • cr i^.s were by no
means harder to < x<Smne than Cor- survived the dust of years is the Tem-
inth. The French government con- j pit* of Apollo, which for n Ion;; time
trailed to move the whole village was called the Temple qf Minerva,
that had grown up on the land that This was on a hill, and served to give
covered Delphi to some nearby spot , us a start imp point for our operations.
hut in Conffl It eai lf InniHeholtler has We had no maps of the old city. What-
to be approached for permission to
dig in his front yard. If he refuses,
•it is nerwSHnry to get Hie Greek gov-
ernment in < onflsra'H ills land
the digging can begin *
However# there was one thing to

help the Asuerieitn scientists get their
hearings. Tl ev had an ancient Baod-
ckeBr to guide (hem to Hie chief ob-
jects of intercH' in Corinth, it was
the hook written by RatiKanlns in the
year l$d \. D. a better guide to an-
cient Corinth than all the old charts
and maps put together. The excava-
tors of Corinth swear by Pausanias.
One day an excavator, who Is now

a professor In William collego, -poor*
«»d down a welt in the back yard of the
home of a modern Coripthian. It was
10 feet deep. At the bottom he
could see there was running water.
He Tbew JHs t’ansanias. He knew
that in chapter :: o( Pausanias* guide
hook tVre was a paragraph , telling

ever there was in this respect was
so unreliable that we chose to fol-
low the directions given In the look

before^of Pausanias.
“In tha course of our excavation \\c

came across an interesting subterran-
ean tunnel that led from one of the
streets to the inner shrine of a tem-
ple. wherein an oracle was, supimsed
to dwell. People were supposed to
enter the temple by the main entrance
ami seek advice; sometime^ they
alept in the temple, and the oracle ad-
vised them in their sleep— in much
the same fashion as mental suggestion
is practiced nowadays.
“The secret tunnel led from a a**-

rret stone panel in the wall on the
street under the fempie to the inner
shrine. H is to be presumed that
the man Who Impersonated the oracle
used to make his way into the temple
unseen by means of this secret pax-

Sagef.

Lf

h

A

about Ahe TamouH fountain of PlretVe,
which supplied all Chrlnth with wa-
tor

_ q _
to the bottom of the well.' There was
plenty of headroom for JHm to wad^
through the running water, !WlL»r«*
ehtiy he came upon the stone arches
and channels that were onee P*Tt of

^fountain of

Look Always for the Light,
irn to look for the light. Posh

harbor shadqwa and
dlafigu!

Uty O R BRACKETT. T’nitM States
Dcpiutirwnt of Agrh.AiUurc.)

The pear has long been regarded as
one of tho must luscious of the many
kinds of fruit brought under cultiva-
tion. The choice varieties excel most
apples iu rich. Juicy texture and deli-
cacy of flavor, nnd for both desert
and culinary purposes, either canned
or in the fresh state, the pear is con-
sidered a great acquisition. With a
proper selection of varieties and with
careful handling and storing of the
fruit Its season of use may be extend-
ed from raidSbrnmer to late winter
without resorting to artificial means
of preservation.
Pear trees are more difficult to

maintain in a healthy, productive con-
dition than apple trees and can not be
grown with Hie same degree of suc-
cess over so wide an area of country.
Such has been the uncertainty of suc-
cess In growing pears in many parts
of the United States that few farmenj
have the needed confidence to plant
even the few trees necessary to pro-
vide fruit for home use. This lack oil
confidence too often leads to neglect,
which In many Instances becomes
the prime cause of ultimate failure.
The operation of budding, which

must be performed', during the grow-
ing season, consists In removing
bud from a twig of the desired varie-
ty an.d inserting It beneath the bark
of the stock or young seedling which
Is to be changed. The inserted bud
is held in place by wrapping it fast
with soft cotton twine, bark, or raffia.
In about ten days the bud will have
united with the stock and the wrap-
ping may he removed. Then by cut-
ting back the stock or limb to near
tho inserted bud. the sap is forced
into the newly transplanted bud and
the growth of a now tree of the de-
sired variety is promoted.
A budding knife and the successive

stages of budding are shown in the
illustration.

The main requisites for success in
budding are (1) a healthy growing
condition of the stock on which the
work is to be done and (2) a certain
state of maturity of the buds. The
bark of the stock must separate free-
ly. so that the hud may be forced un-
der it without injury to the cambium
layer of either bud or stock. The bud
sticks or scions for budding should be
of the current year's growth and
should have well-developed 'buds.
When the, scions are taken from the
tree the leaves must be cut off imme-
diately. leaving only a short stub of
the leaf stem for convenience in han-
dling during the operation of budding.
Tho bud sticks should be kept in
fresh condition by means of damp
moss or a wet cloth, and not more
than one or two scions should be
withdrawn* from the package at a
time.

Although budding may be done as
early as well-developed buds can bo ob-
tained. the common practice of nurs-
erymen Is to Ins -t the buds as late in
the season as the bark of the stock
will separate freely/ By this method
of late budding the bud is allowed to
remain dormant through the following
winter, in tke spring the- wrapping Is
removed and where the bud appears

dwarfs, be well and thoroughly pre-
pared by plowing and stirring tho soil
and subsoil deeply before planting.
An excellent plan is to plow the

ground in lands in the direction that
will afford tlio best drainage, backfur-
rowing with a heavy plow and leaving
the dead furrows where the rows of
trees are to-be set. It is well to
break up the bottom of this dead fur-
row by running a subsoil plow through
it two or three times, giving it a good
stirring. This method affords a deep-
er tilth under the trees and allows a
partial underdrainage in heavy' clay
.subsoil, if the rows are laid out with
reference to this object, and is prefer-
able to’ digging holes which would
form basins that would hold water
during rairfy seasons, to the injury of
the trees.

A good distance for planting stand-
ard pear trees is IS) by 30 XeeU that is,
the rows aj-e 30 feet apart and the
trees 13 feet, apart in the rows. The
Object of this method is to obtain
larger crops of fruit from the same
ground until the trees become large
enough to iaterfere with each other;
then each alternate tree in the row is
cut out, leaving the trees in the entire
orchard at a distance of 30 feet each
way. This system has the advantage
of more folly utilizing tho land for
fruit production until the thinning out
becomes necessary. Another plan is
to plant the trees 20 feet apart each
way. This distance will afford free
circulation of air pnd abundance of
sunlight, both of which are essential
to well-developed and highly colored
fruit.

Even a wise man never getsoverl
tag a fool to a certain extent.

Y)r. Fierce's Pleasant Pellet* regrfil

su'd invigorate stomach, liver and bo*d
Sugar-coated, tiny granules. Kj»y to 1

as jandy.

Romo men havenT sense enough
stop borrowing when they strike oil

down

Breaking Up.
“The rain was coming

sheets.”
“I noticed it was in the bed of'

street*.

USEFUL FENCE

MENDING DEVICE

Illustration Shows Con tri vanes
That Will Bs Found Satis-

factory — Made of
Touah Wood.

Boy Had Noticed Things.
The dear little office-boy had

detected1 in a lie. It was not one'
tho ordinary prevarications of
everyday world, and, moreover,
make the crime more grlevous.be!
persisted1 in adhering to his ori|
mendacious statement.
"Do you know, my lad.’’ »*ke<J

grizzled cTeffr^ in a kindly fa
“what becomes #f young lada
trifle with the truth?"
"Aye," was the assured reply:

boss often sends them out as trar
ers when they grow up!”

For mending a wire fence the de-
vice illustrated herewith will be found
very satisfactory. It consists of two
sticks of tough wood, say 4 feet long,
nnd bolted together at a point about
two-thirds the length from the upper
end, says the Orange Judd Farmer.
A steel clamp at the upper end of
each stick is fastened for holding the
wire. In each of these a loose end of
tho wire to be mended is fastened

Chiby.
A certain member of a Boston

habitually evinces such n frigid
meanor that many of his acqu
ances have facetiously aAcrred tl
"It gives one a cold to shake ba
with him.”
One evening a group at the

were discussing the disposition of
said member, when a newcomer
tured this:
"Why, gentlemen, 1 understand

it is the custom in this club when
chap attends a dinner here to lee
claret in order that it may be at
same temperature as the din
room.’’— Harper’s Magazine.

cut back as al;

to those
that are

and you will
of looking at

ed the discordant.
things that giv® PleM»r*
helpful and inspiring
change your 'Whole way |JBb will transform your charac-
t,r i» .• »«•» *»» ttA»e.— Or1«o«

Already thera are appearing demi-season hats draped with two colors
of mallnes, and this mode of trimming bide fair to be a spring favorite.
The hat pictured here U of black mllan with a brim facing of velvet The

folds . and loops are of white, over black, a black and gold orna-
Iding the loops in place. The blouse it a new white lingerie

stock below the one Inserted sifould
bo rubbed off as they start to grow, so
as to throw all the sap into the
growth of the bud Inserted.

It is as important with the pear aa
with any other kind of fruit tree that
the land, whether for atandarda or

Wire Fence Mender.

and the

toward oach other until the' ritchet on

'• -

Something

Extra Good]

For v

Breakfast, >

Lunch or

Supper—

Post

Toastie
> •

Served direct from paC* • ^ _ _
age with cream. ,

- ..... ̂  ' X s/ f*' '

Surprises

Pleases

Satis!

“The Memory Linger*’

Sold bjrCtoeen.
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SERIAL
STORY

HIS TOWN

By MARIE VAN VORST
UloitratMM by M. G. KETTNCR

lupiriihi. 1»»0- by TUe l*obb»-M*rrtil Co.)

n, SYNOPSIS.

I fl^ilSSn^ollar “copper 0MnK°of ̂Blalr-

courteous to Lord Galorey durlntc
Iw. visit to the United States and the
[ewrtrsy is *i"w returned to the
1 unr roan. The youth has an Ideal girl
iU,iils mind. He meets Lily. Duchess of
iBrrekwster. a beautiful widow, who Is
iSirictod by his immense fortune and
lukti a llklmt to her. When Dan was a
Ibov a eii'l snoB a solo at a church, and
Ibt liad never forirotten her. The Ga-
llorfy*. Lily and Dan attend a London
[tkMter where one Letty Lan« ! Bt?1r•
• Dun recocnlzes her as the Rlrl from his
|to»n. and golnR behind the scenes Intro-
IducM lilmself and she remembers him.
|H» irarn* that Prince Ponlotowsky Is
Isiltor and escort to Letty. Lord Ga-
llorey and n friend named nURgles deter-
liclne to protect the westerner from Lily
lud other fortune hunters. Young Blair

to ace Lily; he can talk of nothing
|vv. Letty and this angers the Duchess.
I The westerner finds I>»tty 111 from hard
Itork. but she recovers and Ruggles and
I Din Invite her to supper. She asks Dan
llo build n home for disappointed the-
lltrlcil people. Dan visits Lily, for the
Itlme fMgettlng Letty. and later an-
Itounces ids engagement to the duchess,

rtty refuses to sing for an entertnln-
nt plvcn by Lily. Galorey tells Dan
jt all Lily rores for is his money, and
. Ii disclosed that he and the duchess
live been mutually In love for years,
elty "in** at an aristocratic function,
'in escorting her home. Dan confronts
orey and Lily together.

bave you been doing with your-

They had reached the Savoy. It
feemed to Dan they were always just
driving up to where some one opened
a door, out of which she was to fly
away from him. He got out before
her and helped her from the car.
“Well, I’ve got a piece of news to

— ^ you. 1 have broken my engage*
ment with the duchess."
This brought her back far enough

Into life to make her exclaim; "Oh, 1

am glad!. That’s perfectly flue! I
don t know when I’ve heard anything
hat pleased me so much. Come and
je pie tomorrow and tell me all about

CHAPTER XXL

Ruggles Returns.
Dan did not fall asleep until

morning, and then ho dreamed of
Dlalrtown and the church and a sum-
mer evening and something like the
drone of the flies on the window pane
soothed him, and came Into his wak-
Ing thoughts, for at noon he was vio-
lently shaken by the shoulder and a
man’s voice called him aa he opened
his eyes and looked Into Ruggles’
face.

“Geo Whittaker!” Ruggles ex-
claimed. "You are one of the seven
sleepers! I’ve been here something
like seventeen minutes, whistling and
making all kinds of barnyard noises."
As Dan welcomed him, rubbing the

sleep from his eyes. Ruggles told him
that he had come over "the pond"
Just for the wedding.

“There Isn't going to be any wed-
ding, Josh! Got out of all that last
night.”

Ruggles had the breakfast card In
his hand, which the waiter had
brought in, and Dan, taking it from
his friend, ordered a big breakfast.
*Tm as hungry as the dickens. Rug,

and I guess you are, too.’’
“What was the matter with the

duchess?” Ruggles asked. "Were you
too young for her, or not rich
enough?”
Significantly the boy answered:

“One too many, Josh,” and Ruggles
winced at the response.
“Here are the fellows with my

trunks and things." he announced as
the porters came in with his luggage.

Us envelope. Blair hod seen her only
In soft clinging dreues, In white vis-
ionary clothes, or In her dazzling part

costume, where the play dress of tho
dancer displayed her beauty and her
charms. Today she wore a tailor
made gown, and In her dark cloth
dress. In her small hat, she seemed o
new woman — some one he hadn't
known and did not know, and he ex-
perienced the thrill a man always feels
When the woman he loves appears In
an unaccustomed dress and suggests a
uew mystery.
"Oh, I say! You’re not going out,

are you?’’

In the lapel of her close little coat
was a flower he had given her. He
wanted to lean forward and kiss It as
it rested there. She assured him:
T have Just come in; had an early

lunch and took a long walk— think of
it! I haven’t taken a walk alone since
I can remember!"
Her walk bad given her only the

ghost of a Hush, \vhich rose over her
delicate skin, fading away like a furl-
ing flag. Her frailness, her slender-
nets, the air of good breeding her
dress gave her, added to Dan's deep-
ening emotions. She seemed Infinite-
ly dear, and a thing to be protected
ami fostered.

"Can’t you sit down for a minute?
I've come to make you a real call.”
"Of course." she laughed. "But,

first. I must answer this letter."
His jealousy rose and he cauglTt

hold of her hand that held the enve-
lope. "Look lure, you are not -to
write it if it Is to that damned scoun-
drel. I took you away from him last
night and you are never to see him
again."

For the first time the two really
looked at each other. Her lips part-
ed as though she would reprove him,
and the boy inurmflred: •
"That's all right. I mean what I

say— never to see him again! Will
you promise me? Promise me — I can’t
bear it! I won’t have It!"
A film of emotion crossed his clear

young eyes and her slender hands
were held fast in his clasp. His face
was beautiful in its tenderness and in
a righteous anger as he bent it on
her. Instead of riproving hinr-as she
had done before, instead of snatching
away her hands, site swayed, and at
Hie sight of iter weakness his eyes

CHAPTER XX.— Continued.

‘Tor God’s sake!” he heard her
murmur, and she Impatiently drew
fcer cloak around her shoulders. Po-
otowiky put out bis hand to help
.t, but she drew back from him, ex-
-aimlng violently: "Oh, no— no!” Be-
fore he was aware what he was doing,
" it was holding his hand out to Miss
ne.

How she turned to him! God c.
earns! How she took In one cold
Qd his hand; just the grasp a man
eds to lead him to offer the aerv-
i of his life. Her hand was icy— It
rilled him to his marrow.

“Oh-you-" she breathed. “Hello!

Ho words could have been more
nmonplace, less In the category of

Tiatlc or poetic welcome, but they
^ music to the boy, and when the

— J8B looked at him with a ghost of
i smile on her trembling lips, Dan was
ure there was some kind of blessing
Hhe greeting.

^ going to see you home," he
“'d with determination, and she

ght at It:

“Ym, yes, do! Will you?”
Tho third member of the party had
lot A servant fetched him

?ht to which he bent, touching his

il Then he lifted his head — a
hdiome one— with its cold and in-
5f®t eyes, to Letty Lane.
Good night. Miss Lane." A deep

•or crept under hla dark akin.w Gu,d tho actress eagerly,
’no along; my motor is out there
‘ am crazy tired. That is i

0 > about it Come along."
•.aa died from a marriage contract,

her from his jealous anger, this

J "e. ?lone with her— by the side of
*hlte, fragrant, wonderful crea-

. 10 have been turned to by her,
J* alone *lth Her. the duchess of

water out of his horizon, Ponlo-

b« rr50ne~~Oh’ it was sweet to
rl't ‘jpy had rolled out from the

I tm» M°Wn toward the square and
ms arm around her waist, h!

,lc* shook;

dead t,red! And when
hat brute with you tonight

Z1 have shot him."

^our ar“ away, please.”

°Way- 1 don't Hk* It. Let
Qt , that’s the matter with

Hegnii wUfiht 1 cou,d tru8t y°u”
f jou wn."Umbly: “You can — certaln-

I ii!™ Ured-tired— tired!”

heart 18 breath he 8aid: ,,put
» d on “y shoulder. Letty. dar-

Hntlv'0 tu,Jned on him nearly as
Ibur-t? 8he had on Ponlotowsky.

earn1110 tenr8* crouching almost
both h P °f tbe motor away from

>h c*Jter hand8 upon her breast
HI Can *1 you 8ee how you bother
e»ll ain* 8ee 1 wan* to re8t and
kethem nn ̂ ou are them ail—
IlhreninS** 1 ̂  anywheroT"
r hid urds Bhe ̂ 8ed were th08e
^ it ?Kght of when b« saw b-
I within' htm,*ter' ‘nd h'S he'

*UerIan,p\.he Bta“mered» ''rhmK
‘ jjjq fod knows I want you to
htfl than anything. I wont
^ °r breathe again or do any-

ttti wai* to.” .

V iaSrt ered her taco with herTie >l*aUn* to
_ j,,- p* in her motor ahone
jfcjr, ^ g HnAiy atMTt Mi
Init, Kmj things, she lay.
hiilr* blown into a sheltered
Kmidl!!/ Utu* ahe wiped her

* Perfectly'd^dfuily, be
• • •'

rljL

CRITICAL TIME

OF WOMAN’S LIFE
From 40 to 50 Year* of Age,

How It May Be Passed
in Safety.

Odd, Va.:— “I am enjoying better
health than I bave for 20 years, and I

believe I can safely
say now that I am a
well woman. I was
reared on a farm and
bad all kindsof heavy
work to do which
caused the troubles
that came on me la-
ter. For five years
during the Change of
Life ! was not pble
to lift a pail of wa-
ter. I had hemor-

rhages which would last for weeks and I
was not able to sit up in bed. Leuff ered
a great deal with my back and was so
nervous 1 could scarcely sleep at night,
and I did not do any housework for three
years.

“Now I can do aa much work as
any woman of my age in the county,
thanks to the benefit I have received
from Lydia E. Pinkhom’s Vegetable
Compound. I recommend your remedies
to all suffering women."— Mrs. Martha
L. Holloway, Odd, Va.
'' No other medicine for woman’s ills has
received such wide-spread and unquali-
fied endorse'ment. We know of no other
medicine which has such a record of
success as has Lydia E. Pink ham’s
Vegetable Compound. For more than 30
years it has been the standard remedy
for woman ’r. ills.

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkltam’s Vegeta-
ble Compound will help yon, write
to Lydia jE.Pinkliam Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, MOvSs., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— Permanent Cure
CARTER’S
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta-
ble — act e
but gently
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

tress-cure
indigestion/
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature •

Pleasing Irregularities.
There are wild Irregularities that

are pleasing. In the north station a
boy tripped while running toward his
father and mother who were on the
back platform of the car Just start-
ing.

The Mother— Little Johnny fell
down.
The Father— Leave him lay.
This was wholly admirable.

HANDS BURNED LIKE FIRE

‘T can truthfully say Cutlcura Rem-
edies have cured me of four long
years of eczema. About four years
ago I noticed some little pimples
coming on my little finger, and not
giving it any attention, it soon became
worse and spread all over my hands.
If I would have them In water for a
long time, they would burn like fire
and large cracks w'ould come. I could
lay a pin In them. After using all
the salves I could think of, I went to
three different doctors, but all did
me no good. The only relief I got was
scratching.
“So after hearing so much about tho

wonderful Cutlcura Remedies, I pur-
! chased one complete set, and after
I using them three days my hands were
! much better. Today my hands are
entirely well, one set being all I used.”

| (Signed) Miss Etta Narber, R. F. D. 2,
I Spring Lake, Mich., Sept. 26, 1910.

Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment aro sold everywhere, a sample

j of each, with 32-page book, will be
mailed free on application to “Cutl-
cura," Dept. L, Boston..

HIS UNKNOWN GOOD POINTS

Widow Found It Hard to ReconcHe
Eulogy With Her Knowledge of

Dead Husband.

An old Irishman who had made jk
good deal of |money, but who wasn't
very particular about his habits or
conduct, lived In Chicago, s His cus-
tom was to go downtown about once
a mouth on a spree, and then come
back home and beat up his family and
break the furniture. Hla aged wife,
who had stood him for many years,
was blind.
Finally he died, and his children

gave him a lino funeral. They had
plenty of money now that the old
man was dead, and so they spread
themselves. At the church there was
elaborate ceremony. The blind widow
was dissolved in woe. She cried and
cried all through the. services, paying
scant heed to what was going on un-
til the eulogy was pronounced. Bhe
listened. The priest referred to tho
dead man In glowing terms. After
about ten minutes of this the aged
widow nudged her son and whispered:
"Danny, do they be havin’ two fu-
nerals here today?”— Saturday Eve-
ning Post.

20 Pretty

Rooms

in this

FREE
M BOOK

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. Xo.|.No.2.No 3.
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No End to Hia Bad Luck.
John D. Shoop, at an Anti-Cigarette

league banquet, explained his feelings

Happiness Postponed.
An awkward predicament in which

a sailor bridegroom and his bride were
placed in St. Mary Major’s church, Ex-
eter, Devonshire, England, recently,
caused the postponement of their wed-
ding. The banns had been duly called
at ihe church, but when the parties
presented themselves at the altar the
bridegroom, who had been recently
paid off from his ship at Portsmouth,
was unable to produce tho necessary
permission from his commander. The
bride swooned, and eventually re-
turned home, while tho bridegroom
left for Plymouth to get the required
document.

Costly Necessities.
A woman who wants alimony says

her face powder costs her 5400 a year.
\}’e shudder to think what she must

spqnd for tooth paste.
Or hairpins.
Or shoestrings.
There is one thing certain. The

husband with a wife like that should
deal directly with the factories and
cut out the middleman.

l.h the story of the colored man.
“How are you getting along, Laz-

arus?” asked his master. Interestedly.
"I gets along poorly," replied Laz-

arus. who complained of his misfor-
tune at length. “Master John, 1 baa
such bod luck." says he. "that when I

dies and is laid away iu the tomb and
the good Lord says to me. 'Lazarus,
come forth/ I know I is sho* to come
flfth."

Spendthrift.
T’ncle Ezra — Do you think the

money young Eph Hoskins made
down In New York will last him long?
Uncle Eben— You bet it won’t! He's

going at an awful pace. I was down
the general store last night, and

young Eph was % writing $100 checks
and lighting his cigars with them. —
Puck.

in

Dan Caught Her in Her Dark Dress, the Flowers in Her Bodice, to His
Heart.

"Just drop them there, boys; they re
going to fix some kind of a room
later."

Blair’s long silk-lined coat lay on a
chair where he had flung it, his hat
beside It. and Ruggles went over to
the corner and lifted up a fragrant
glove. It was one of Letty Lane s
gloves which Dan had found In the
motor and taken possession of. The
young man had gone to his dressing
room and begun running his bath, and
Ruggles, laying thd glove on the table,

said to himself :

"I knew he would get rid of the
duchess, all right.” *
4 But when Dan came back into the
room later in bis dressing gown for
breakfast, Ruggles said: ,

"YouTl have to send her back her

glove, Dannie." .

At the sight of it beside the break-
fast tray Dan blushed scarlet. He
picked up the fragrant object
"That's all right; I’R take care of

it.” .
"Is ‘Mandalay’ running the same »s

ever?” Ruggles asked over his bacon

and eggs.
"Same as ever.”
Ruggles saw he bad not returned In

vain, and that he was destined to take
up his part of the business just as he
had laid It out for hlmsel to L^rd
Galorey. “It’s <>P to me now . 1 11 havp
to take care of the actress and I m
darned if I haven’t got a fh. If Dan
colors up like that at the ajht of
her glove, I wonder what he does
when he holds her hand!

CHAPTER XXH.

What Will Yod Take?
When iMm/on ihe minute of two.

went to the Savoy, Hlggini- as was
her custom, did not meet him. mims
Lane met him herself. She waa read
ins a letter by the table. “d
Dam was annoudoed ebe put it back In

cleared, and the film lifted like a cur-
tain. She was not fainting, but, ns
her face turned toward his, he saw It
transformed, and Dan caught her In
her dark dress, the flowers In her bod-
ice, to his heart. He held her as If

he had snatched her from a wreck and
in a safe embrace lifted her high to
the shore of a coral strand. He kissed
her, first timidly, wonderingly, with
the sacrament of first love on his
lips. Then he kissed her as his heart
bade him, and when he set her free
she was crying, but the tears on bis
face were not all her tears.

"Little boy, how crazy, how pq^ct-
ly crazy! Oh, Dan — Dan!"
She clung to him, looking up at

him lust as his boy-dreams had told
him a girl would look some day. Her
face was suffused and softened, her
li|)s_her coral-red. fine, lovely lips
were trembling, and her eyes were
as gray, as profound as those seas
his imagination had longed to explore.
Made poet for the first time in his
life, as his arms were around her, he
whispered: "You are all my dreams
come true. If any man^comes near
you 11! kill him Just as sure as fate*.
HI kill him!"
"Hush, hush! 1 told you you were

crazy. We're both perfectly mad. I

have tried my best not to come to this
with you. What would your fathei
say? Let me go. let me go; 111 call
Higgins."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Beauty Unadorned.

• A pretty gif! can wear almost an)
thing” _ _ _ ____ _

•*Yes: 0* quite the contrary.”-
Judge _

A Suitable Name.
-Why do you caR your countr

place The Balkans V
“Ob It gives me ootblng but tro

o,. -Louisville -Courier JouraaL. •

W. & IT. WALKER. PITTSBURGH.
P^.. ara iHnulnir u. fine Z24-puKC Bwk No.
16A nhowitiK buw a million families are
Kcttlni; 9-.00 worth of foods, soaps, i-loih-
Ina. furniture, etc., for Sl.OO. Over thlrty-
flvn hundred articles. Write for free copy
today.

He Shut the Shutter.
“Willie, didn’t I tell you to shut that

shutter?” said Mrs. Boggs.
“Tho shutter’s shut.” replied Willie,

“and I can’t shut It any shutter.’’

Stop the Pain. •

The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when
Cole's CarboMsalve Is applied. It heals
quickly and prevents scars. 2So and Mo by
druggists. For free sample write to
J..W. Cole & Co., Black River Falls, WIs.

Regret for the mistakes of our
youth doesn’t always prevent us from
making them In our old age.

224-PAGE MERCHANDISE BOOK NO.
!6A free showing over three thousand ar-
ticles of clothing, furniture, etc., given
free with orders for choice of over live
hundred daily household necessities. W.
& II. Walker. Pittsburg. Pa.J --

Memories.
“My lad, I was a newsboy once.”
“Aw. what cha try-in* to do— git me

downhearted?"

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
)ainlne Tablets,

u. cure. &. W.
25c.

VUKU A VUI.I* UK v:
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qul
JirwiatUta refund money If u fails
tiROVK’S •l^ustaralaon each bos.

A man is apt to get so rattled when
a leap year girl proposes to him that
she can make him believe he did it

Constipation can bo cured without drugs.
Nature’s own remedy Is Gsrtlcld Tea.

It’s difficult to discourage a girl who
can’t sing.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, u safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years/

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

All of That.
"Who Is Nat Goodwin?"
"He’s the center on the All-America

marriage team.”

The way to get a reputation
goodness is to be good.

A remedy that hat stood the left of time
Ip worth trying. Garfield Tea relieves liver,
kidney and stomach troubles.

A man is known by the company he
keeps, and by the conversation be
hands out.

Possibly Willing to Assist at It.
At a little party John T. McCutch-

eon consented to do a little Impromp-
tu chalk talking, with the presiden-
tial possibilities for bis subject Mc-
Cutcheon had made several hits. One
of the party, chuckling, leaned over
to another, a Democrat. "Pretty
good, isn’t it?” he asked. “What do
you think of his execution?"
"I think it would be a darned good

thing,” replied the Democrat '

Ought to Be All Right.
Mr. Bacon— Something wrong with

this hash this morning, dear.
Mrs. Bacon— Why? -
"I don’t know. It needs something.’'
"I can’t think what It can be. I put

in everything I could tfnd."

Instead of liquid antiseptics, tablets
and peroxide, for toilet and medicinal
uses, many people prefer Paxtine,
which is cheaper and better. At drug-
gists, 26c a box or sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet
Co., Boston, Mass.

Appeal.
Stella— What Is the matter?
Cholly— I wish you’d tell your fath-

er he’s gotta quit kickin’ me aroun’. —
New York Sun. '

For constipation use t natural remedy.
Oiartield Tea is composed of easeful!)' select-
ed herbs only. At all drugstores.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your drumfist will reiund money If PAZO OINT-
MENT fuila to cure nny eato of ItebinH, Blind,
Bleoding or Protrudlnt: Piles In 6 to 14 days. 60c.

Keep your troubles to yourself and
they will not expand.

Mrs. Wtnslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the ginnii, reduces intUinmn-
tlon, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

If a man is honest he doesn’t have to
use a megaphone to advertise t)ie
fact.

I 20th CENTURY

F.PrOorset
STYLE SIO

Made of good quality

team shrunk coutU
that wUl not etrotch.

Automatic Boning;
warranted not to
break for a year.
Bonea constructed with
a patented antomatlo
system that gives a
sliding movement In
bending, distributing;
the strain, and
making them Im-
possible to break.

AT DEALERS $| Cft
or aent direct l.wU

BIRDSEY-SOMERS CO.
233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Womans Power
Over Man

Woman’s most florioui endowment is the power
to awaken and hold the pure and houest love of a
worthy men. When she loses it end still loves on,
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony
she endures. The women who suffers from weak-
ness and derangement of her special womanly or-
ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of
m man. Her general health suffers and she loses ___
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
snd hei1 power and prestige as a womanj Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has presoribiMl for and cured many
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail-
ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive
specific for the weaknesses end disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu-
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No kenest dealer will
•dviee you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit. ;

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Dr. rtww** Plemsmot PrllrU ngulmt* mad tnagtbaa Stomach, Ltrvr aad Bows/s.

— don’t you want to see them?)
Peep into oilier people’s new homeaandret

the latest ideas for your onvn decorating. Our
book tells about the FRKE Color Plans our
expert designers will send you for any room#
you wish to decorate. You will be glad to
know more about

Ahbasfine
The Beautiful Wall Tint

•o exquliite In color and qnaUry It la o»ed in ike mod
c*pcn»i»e modern borne* rboufh It co*u fir km tbaa
will piper or ptint. Kaltomlnc colon tppcsr bank
snd crude betide the toft-bned Alabauine tints. Good
furthest on the wsll* and Is easiest to ate. Full dir so*
bon* on every package — simply mix with cold wmter
snd put on. Dor* not chip,
peel or tub off. 16 Bexoutsl
Colors snd —

IFiih our Color Plans

you can easily have the
most artistic home in your
neighborhood.

Send f srour FREE BOOK
Full S lb. pkg. White 50c
Regular Tint* 55c.

Alabastine Company
S GnsMOt lt*4, Grud lattvltt.
fire lark City, Ink l. IK Viler SI

U */•

El-lsag

It doesn't require much inventive
genius for a man to make a fool of
himself.

Poverty does not destroy virtue, nor
does wealth bestow it. — Yriarte.

•' Pink Eye” Is Epldomlo In the Spring.
Try Murine Eye Remedy for Reliable Relief.

You are only what you are when no
one is looking.

There Is no excuse for the dyspeptic, with
Gartield Tea accessible at every drugstore.

A 
r Pointed
Argument
6sl-vs-«ltsftMlisf

is the cheapest
in the long run
for it never needs
painting or repairs.
First Cost— Last Coat.
It is waterproofed' wKh
a “triple asphalt coating”
and weatherproofed both
sides with an “armor plating
of mica.” Gives protsetioa
against fire and nghtnmg.mi
The Ideal Roofing for any kind of a
building in any kind of a climate,

i Has etood the "Test of Time." J
It is put up in rolls of 108 «].
ft. with nno- coated, galvan-
ised naiU, cement aad ill-
ustrated direction sheet.

Ask your dealer tor Oak
va-alte Roofing or send
for samples and book-
lets. 'Qal-va-nn«
Quail Use" A "Tbe
. Inslda of an Ouu
Sklo Proposi-
tion-

Ford Mff.Ce.

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve Feverishness. Constlpa-
tioa.coldsand correct disorders of
the stomach and bowels. Used by

\ Molhtrs for 22 years. At all Drug-
gists :5c. Sample mailed FREE.

ibadb a abx. Address A. S. 04— «sl, Le Key. *• V.

44 Bn. to the Acre
Is a heavy yield, but that’s what John Kennedy of
Edmonton, Alberto, Western Canada, got from it^ acreeof Spring \V beat In lull Reports

from other district* In that prov-
ince s bowed other excel-
lent retail*— tuch as«,-

\ 000 bushels or wheat
from 130 acres, or ttl-.l

i bn. per acre. Sill) and 40
bushel yields were num-
erous. Aa b!kb as ''
bushels of oats to t

!60*CKt

WTO
y|| 1

183
| , . ..... . un i„ t)>S
| acre were throe bed from
Alberta fields In MO.

The Slim Cup
at tbe recent Spokane
Fal r was u w u rded to t be
Alberta ilovernment for

Itsexh'iMLof grauis.grasaessnd
vooetabloa. Hoports of excellent
yields for 1910 come also fro:u
Hastate be wan and Manitoba la
vV estern Cb
„ Freo ho
emp*Um s of 1'ttO OcYe
•3 per acre) are to be
In the choicest district
Schools eon

mate excel ic

cheap, f iacl _
hie In
procn

it success.
’fafaareasons

eoapy VXArmin& 
Write as to best place for set-

tlement, Bottlers’ low railway
rates, descriptive t Hum rated
-tost Beet West** (sent free on
application) and other Infoma-

i tlon, to Hup*t of Immigration,
Ottawa, Can. .or to tbo Canadian
Government Agent. (96)

, V, Icfcsas.ITt Jtffsrs*abia,firirWt

| or C. i. Lasrtsr, Msrqsstts, KcMgas
| Please write to the agent nearest you

PARKER’S "I
HA!3

B luxuriant growth.Ksl
Never Falls
Hair to Its

Prevents holrlH gee. and It. i

Brown’s Bronchial Troche*
Nothing excels this Cough Remedy. No op lata*.
Sample free Joait I. Baov* A Sou, Boston, Maas.

OEFIIMCE STMCIH^S
—other starches only 12 ounce* — same price aaf
•‘DEFIANCE’’ IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.'

FOR SALR-r-245 A. IN PETERBOROUGH CO*1
Ont, Osn. ; near Marmora; STt a. cult.: • r. h.,‘
barn, stock, mach.. etc. FOLKT.Box filfi.Cblcsge.

W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 15-1912.

Henkel’s Bread Flour
MADE lh DETROIT

v ‘ . " ' - Choice Grain from tho fields of MinnesoU and the Dakotas contribute to Its quality.

Expert Millers, who spare no pains or expense, superintend the vork that takes every unworthy particle from the vhsst and produces thta rich, creamy f

v 6 Three generations of housewives have attested the goodness of this wonderful flour,

are both served In transporting wheat (not flour) from these distant northwestern wheat fields. Ask for I
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Many mixtures are offered as
substitutes for Royal. No other
baking powder is the same in
composition or effectiveness, or
so wholesome and economical,
nor will make such fine food.

Flaaden Shop Notes. I Township Report

Tonight (Thursday) there .111 »* I

some game at the Welfare between I
the Mutts and Jeffs of the shop. The | the fl#cal year endlns March'js, m2:
Mutts must be six feet or over and
the Jeffs must not be
and four inches. The line up is as

CONTI NO BMT FUND.

follows:

MUTTS
H. Higgs, 1st b
L. Graham, 2d b
T. Hughes, 3d
Ryan, c
Sieger, p
Andrews, 1st ss

Manigan, 2d ss
Nicholson, If
A. Carter, rf

.si

BSSSSSb^**JEFFS
B. Boyd,c
H. Davis, p
Stebbins, 1st

Moose, 2d

J. Dunn, 3d
Rowe, 2d ss
Kirlcdoffer, 1st ss

Hodges, If
Sid Smith, rf

........ ....................... *2,197 IS • 2.197 18

BOAD BBPAIR FUND.

Bal. on hand March 2V, 1911 . .4 37 2C
Beoaivcd from tax roll 1911 ... . l.«W 00

Balfon^aad March M. 1912 .' ' ' ' .’ ' • _ 3^1 !

Toul ...... ................. » 1.087 28 $ 1.U57 M
BOAD IMPBOVBIIBirr FUND. C

• Total ........... .......... ..I 2,012 W *2.012 03
TOWN NALL FUND.

Bal. on band March 29. 1911 . .4 1S6 63
Keceived for rent .............. 228 50
Orders paid ....... . ....... .. ............. *
Bal. on hand March 28. 1912.. . ..........

ORDER
STOTT*
FLOUR
TO-DAY

i!

i

MASSSdouf.°„!

Cabinet work of all kinds
furniture repairing and reflnish!

ing done on short notice. Shin

Waist Boxes made to order.'
Work called for and delivered 1

Shop in rear of Shaver 4
Faber’s barber shop. ^

* E. P. STEINEB

330 14
66 99

Royal is the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

BREVITIES

MANCHESTER— Rev. Fr. Fisher
has begun soliciting money for the
erection of a rectory beside the new
catholic church for St. Mary’s society.

—Enterprise.

BRIGHTON— A petition contain-
ing the names of sixty-six taxpayers
of Brighton towdsbip was presented
to the township board at their meet-
ing Tuesday asking for their approval
of a mile of state road north of town.

They were not long in sanctioning
the plan, so it’s now up to the proper
otlicials to make the survey. It’s
practically a sure thing now.— Argus.

SALINE— Wednesday afternoon, at
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Jedele, occurred the
marriage of their daughter Matilda

to Mr. Ernest Daniel Mayer, one of
Lodi’s promising young farmers, Rev.
C. A. Ledererof the Lutheran church

performing the ceremony in the
presence of about fifty relatives and

intimate friends.— Observer.

ANN ARBOR— The senior laws and
engineers of the university have de-
cided upon a class memorials to be
left at Michigan when .they shall
have graduated. The first of these
will present an dll portrait of Prof.
E. R. Sunderland to be hung in the
law library, and the engineers will
contribute $300 for a lire place in the

proposed new Michigan Union club
house. —
ANN ARBOR— The one topic

conversation for old and young, and
for town and university circles these

days, is whether the city of

Total . ....................... • 583 89 $ 583 80
No. 3 fractional Sylvan and Lima.

__ - , ______ up team in a I Bal. on hand March 21L 1911.. 4 6 26

who has worked his mother's farm for practlce game by the Kore of 18 to 5. ^ «
several years, has decided to go if> I steinbach for the reffulars pitched a orim.r, mon|w. m
New York state and buy a farm, and llcc Batteries, 1st team, I Bini . . «
expects to leave with Ms family for stelnbach and McGuiness. Second tei^Lta^Murcr:::::: ’to?,'
that state soon. His brother, Arthur, Cohlll M Kelley and Burts, lort,™ wid...... ........ V.

zsaffxsx: <”-• • i ~ ........................ — - — -
1 No. 4 Bylvan.

The Mutts claim there wont be any
Jeffs left for Bud Fisher when they
g*jt through with them tonight.
Come down and see the game. Ad-
mission free.

Last Friday evening the last Ann I TouU ........................ - *392131

Arbor city Indoor basebalUeara met | ^ on ̂  Uirch“£ l79

Received from tax roll ........ 92 00
Orders paid...*. .......................... • 16- on
Bal. on Band March 26. 1912. ...... ...... 1(>< w

271 80 I

the name
our money

392 13

the Flanders team at the Welfare and
handed them a 12 to 0 beating. No
disgrace to the Flanders, because the
Ann Arbor team had three profes-
sionals with them as well as Millman
and other fast players.* The home
boys put up a pretty fight against
heavy odds. The writer predicted a
score three times as large when the
.Ann Arbor crowd was reorganized.

. GRASS LAKE-The factory prop- Get 80me more gameil| ̂  tte
ositlon has fell through, owing to a crowd enjoycd lt Batteries
lack ot interest by our people, al- Ann Arbor Gillen and Gillen,
though some of our townsmen retain , steinbach and Ryan. Umpire
their interest in the factory, which Kratzmmer
will be located in Detroit-News Tuesday ‘evenin& the - first team
BRIDGEWATER— Ray I defeated a picked up team in a

Total ....... ..... ........... • WHO*
POOR FUND.

Bal. on hand March 2*. 1911 .'. 4 W
Orders paid ............. .... ............ • ®7.

Bal. on hand Mar. h 28. 1912. ............ , 101^-

Total ................ '.J ...... • 288 59*
SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

No. 1 fractional Lyndon and Waterloo.
Received from tax roll ........ • 45 48
Orders paid .................... . ......... •

No. 2 Sylvan. 4
Received 'primary money.....* 231 oo

side every bag bearing
“Stott” is the very best n<

can buy.
Go to the 'phone now »nd tell your grocer to lend

you a tack of Stott’i, leave your order for Stott I with

the grocery boy when he calls, TODAY
Or put Stott Flour on your grocery list for tomor-

row morning.

You *11 see an improvement in your first

baking with Stott Flour

Order Stott Flour To-day
I DAVID STOTT, Miller • Detroit, Mich.

WANTED
Second growth hickory bt

Highest market price

Glenn & Schanz. Ctiels

ERMJtNS & BEUTLERl
. LIVE STOCK SALESMEN,-
Horse Training a Speclaltj,

Terms Reasonable. Datea of
sales can be arranged at Stand.]
ard office, Chelsea, Mich. 35

288 69

pi- _ I Received library money ....... 17.
* ian’ I Received primary money ...... 18 50

Received from tax roll ........ 3*t 6-
Orders paid ..... ......................... • 583 80

ANN ARBOR— Eight Detroit pa-
tients were received at the Pasteur

Auction Sale.
Bal. on band March 29, 1911.. 4

Roy Hadley haying decided to quit |

201 83
105 00

79
Institute Saturday and Monday, all farm|ng wu] geR?at auction all of his Received primary money ...... 7 6o

having been bitten by rabid dogs, in L)ersonai property on his premise*, I o^rs^”'0...'.'.’.^' ...... *

Detroit. None of the people are
seriously bitten, according to Dr.
Gumming, head of the institute, and
there is no present fear for the safe-

ty of any of the number.

ANN ARBOR-Former Deputy

__ 315 01

Bal. on hand March 20. 1912 ............. 251 91situated If miles south and east of
Unadilla village and two miles north
of North Lake corners, on Wednes-
day, April 3, commencing at 10:30 1 rori^!*.4*’. 23 68

o’c loc k a. m . , as f ol lows: Blac k ge Id- 1 March i*w *

ing 10 years old weight 1400; sorrel

Total ..... ........ '. .......... • 666 92 * 500 92
No. 4 fractional Lima.

Bal. on hand March 29. 1911. . * ' 38
23 68

•23 5*8

38 I

I 23 96 t 23 ‘.16

189 00
1 42

388 k

Sheriff Orton Kelsey will be taken to I mare 11 years old weight, 1400* gray I ^fractional Sharon.
the Pontiac asylum this week. Mr. I gelding 7 years old weight 1100; bay money ...... I

Kelsey fcias been confined to the psy- mare 0 years old weight 1150; pair 3-
chopathlc ward in Ann Arbor for year old colts broke double and single trictfron^Co-TreMurer  1248

some time but his condition has grown [kind and gentle; two cows with calves | |5S!ved 8haron7uea!uw.'‘.'‘. 20 70

worse, and the'physicians have given by their side; two Holstien cows dHel gB^twMuwTHT a's?
up hope of a cure. He is thought to to freshen May 1st; Durham cow; forty Orders March is' iiii ............. $ -67
be suffering from paresis. • Black Top ewes due to lamb In April; *»• on hand Maroh A ^
ANN ARBOR-The jury in the two brood sows due in May; ten shorts; ^ Watorioo'.

Hendricks’ damage case against the f°rty chickens; four turkeys; three I lved ̂  ^ .............. * 577

D., J. & C., returned a verdlctlof $950 ffeese; line farm tools; three ̂  OMer-p^^^^.. .....
for the plaintiff Thursday afternoon. I clover hay; three tons timothy ^ L, on httntfMlkrcha# m, j w
It required over five hours to reach a 81xty shocks of corn; three hundred j prlmarjr money ...... 147 w
verdict. Hendricks sued for $10,000 bundles corn stalks. Lunch and hot
for injuries alleged to have been re- coffee at noon. E. W. Daniels, auc- 1 Bcdvcd

in a derailment last summer I tioneer. P. L. Noah, clerk.

ft 77

679 >0

ceived
near Jackson. The company claimed
he was faking.

1 10
10 60.... . ... ............. 419 ft5

Orders paid ....................... * ...... *

Total ......................... • 579 10 * 679 10 |

No. 7 Bylvan.
Received primary money ...... $ 245 00

Grange Resolutions.

The North Sylvan Grange met in
n ivs is wneiuer me cu-y ui Ann I special session on Saturday, March 23, „ , u

Arbor shall buy the Ann Arbor water in Chelsea and passed the ™ 1 1Uf l-Tn n
works plant, and the people of the resolutions without a descentlng vote,

city will get an opportunity on April Whereas, We know there
1 to vote as to whether the city shall Huences, financial and otherwise, from

bond for $600, 00b to buy the plant and outside of the county of Washtenaw
make some necessary additions, used to. further the cause of the county
The water works company asks $525,- road system, and^ Whereas, Believing the adoption of

•TACK SON— William Hanshaw, J this system by the county would be
convict in the state prison, walked “"Ju8t to the farmers as well as to all

1 taxpayers, and
Whereas, Believing the next step

after the adoption would be to bond
the county for a large sum ot money,
therefore

Rdsolved, That we do all we can in
honorable way to defeat the

Gas For Cooking. i Beoelvoa primary money ...... » muiw
Wouldn’t it be more convenient if Received library money ....... IM

, I Received primary money ...... 17 50
you were able to cook the same meals Received lax roll .............. 227 28

as you cook on your wood range now, | g^Tn hiSd M^hAiViiiii: f:::.':;.'.'.';.'1 :iu 75
cook them on a range which abso-

Economy in Painting

Your House
docs not mean buying the paint sold at the lowest price

per gallon. It means getting the paint that covers the

most surface per gallon and gives the greatest number

of years of service— in other words, the test value lot

your dollar.

ACMEQuuar
HOUSE PAINT

costs less because it takes less and lasts longer. Let us show
you pleasing color combinations, esti-

mate quantity needed, or be of any other

service we can, whether you buy or not.

Come in and get an Acme QuaUty Painting
• Guide Book and some color suggestions.

Vogel’s Drug Store

away from the warden’s residence
and has not yet been apprehended.
Han*haw was serving a two-year and
a half to five year term for larceny
in Grand Rapids, it ‘being his third
term and he was engaged in making
some repairs a,t the warden’s resi-
dence when he slipped away un-
noticed. He is 34 years old and
weighs 171 pounds. A reward, of $50
is offered for his capture.

ANN ARBOR-There were tears
and sobs and things over at the
county jail Sunday afternoon. Miss
Eva Beckwith, the Flint woman who

with Andrew Llanos of Mt.

ToUl ........................ • 491 59 I 491 69
No. 8 fractional Lyndon.

Cook your meals on a gas stove and Received tax roll ....... ...... $ 143 66

are in-|you will not have to carry tfood, you | g^XK‘d; ; ; : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : ;i ..... id 7"

will not have to build any more fires * ..................... iTluTa I

and your bother with drafts, ashes, No. logylvan.
soot apd repairs cease at once. Bal. on hand March 29. 1911...* 70 16

Simply strike a match and the Are |Sl'4d ribSS'SSw' . . .

is ready and the cooking begins. R^jvrf prlmi^ money ...... ̂ 4 M>
Ofderx paid ...... ‘ '.V.'.'. .......... * 233 991
Bal. on hand March 26. 1912. ........... 145 98

Total ............ ............ $ 379 97 * 379 97
No. 10 fractional Lima.

Received tax roll .............. * 163 30
Orders paid .............................. • 163 30

No. 11 Bylvan.

Reoeived primary money ...... I 84 00
Received primary money ...... fljou
Reoeived tax roll .......... «... 231 4<l
Orders paid .............................. * 240 00
Bal. on hand March 26. 1912 ............. 81 46

You have even heat from start to
finish. You also operate two ovens
from one set of burners. ,
Does this not show that it is more

convenient to cook with gas?

We will soon open- a salesroom
showing the latest designs of gas
stoves.

Gas will soon be in Chelsea. It is

tion.
Water Heater. It has a capacity of
heating 30 ..gallons of water In 40 1

minutes at a cost of 3 cents.

Total ........................ $ 321 48 * 321 46
RECAPITULATION.

Choice Cuts ol Beef
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea

4 t

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c
Try our own make of Sugar

Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRiper

Resolved, That copies of these reso-
lutions be furnished the Standard and

Tribune for publication.

DON’T BE BALD ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?

was
Pleasant when Andrew was pinched
here last week for deserting his wife,

cording to directions for a reasonable
length of time. That may seem like
a strong*1 statement— it is, and we
mean it to be, and no one should

put our

Ne*rly Any One M*y Secure * Splen
did Growth of Hair.

We have a remedy that has aided
here last week lor uesemng ms wuc.i^ ffrow hair and prevented baldness
appeared at the jail Sunday to visit |ln 93 out of m ca8e8 where uged ac.
her Greek friend. The meeting up-
set her considerably. “His wife, and

her brother kicked him out of his
house and now they won’t let him _____
alone,” she wailed. Llanos |doubt it until tjiey have
held for trial before the May term of claim8 l0 an actual teit.
the circuit court on a charge of We are s0 certain Rexall “»3" Hairadultery. Tonic will cure dandruff, prevent
MANCHESTER — Landlord Green baldness, stimulate the scalp and hair

of the Hotel Green was In Ann Arbor rootSt 8top falling hair and grow new
Monday and called at the jail to see that we personally give our
Jas. Beagle of Wellsvllle, N. Y., who | p08jGve gruarantee to refund every

penny paid us for it in every instance I p^'
where it does not give entire satis-
faction to the user.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is as
pleasant to use as clear spring water.

It is delightfully perfumed, and doe*
not grease or gum the hair? Two
sizes, 50c. and $1.00. With our guar-
antee back of it, you certainly take
no risk. Sold only at our store— The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

Contingent fund ..............* 67146
Road Repair fund .......... 39 93
Road Improvement fund . . . 185 85
Town Hall fund ............ 55 99
Dog fund ................... KM 80
Poor fund ................... 191 92
School dlst. No. 3 fr ........ 117 91
School dist. No. 4 ...........
School dlst. No. 4 fr ....... 38
School dlst. No. 5 fr ........ '-*2 67
School dlst. No. 7 ........... 244 75
School dist. No, lo ............. 145 98
School dlst. No. 11 ......... 81 46

is waiting examination regarding the
burning of his hotel, the Manchester
house, here. Mr. Green thought
Beagle was very nervous and chafed
under confinement. Mr. Green wish-
ed to lease the house and secured the
key in order to go in and examine rlt.
He says that the house is in terrible
shape, the roof leaks badly and the
water is running down upon the beds
and carpets. Windows which were
broken out at time of the fire last
November, have not been repaired
and the sun anil raia has beaten in.
The plaster i* falling off. the ceilings

and It will cost a pretty penny i
la ibape f aae.-En-

Many Chelsea People Know the Im-
portance of Healthy Kidneys.

The kidneys filter the blood.
, They work night and day.
Well kidneys remove impurities.
Sick kidneys allow impurities to

multiply*

I DETROIT UNITED LINES
If you have backache or urinary

troubles,

If you are nervous, dizsy or worn
out,
Begin treating your kidneys at

on«?e;

Use a proven kidney remedy.
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney

Total ................................... * 2.923 21
School dial. No. 8 fr. overdraft. . . . ...... 1 29 1

j CaahSon hand all funds March 26. 1912. .* 2.022 01
All of which la respectful!? submitted.

Paul O. Bacon, Township Clerk.

Between Jackaon, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilantl 1

and Detroit.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Comer of Grand River Ave. and Griswold St.

Fred Postal,
Preside ut . Postal Hotel Co.

Fred A. Goodman,
Secretary

When you’re all worn out from
worrying with a hot dirty coal stove,

just
havi _
with gas. Gas will
sea. It is time to think about it

think of the easy time others are
ving and for coolness sake, cook

be in Chel-

LIMITED CAES.

For Detroit 7 :4S a.m. and every two hoars!
| to 7 :4S p. m.

For Kelsmaxoo 8:07 a. m. and every two hours
to 0 ;07 p. m. For Lansing 8 :07 p. ra.

LOCAL OARS.

last bound -6:09 am, and evesy two hours to
lOHW pm. To Ypsilantl only. 11 :56 pm.

West bound— S M and 7:49 am. and every two
hours to 11 :49 pm.
Oars connect at Ypsilantl for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and NorthvlUe.

Headquarters of the Wolverine Automobile Club

‘ DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates $1.1)0 per day and up

Recommended by thousands.
Proved by home testimony.
Roy Dillon, McKinley St., Chelsea,

^^‘^r^iciieiEea Gwenlioiises
just as represented. They removed 1

the aches and pains in my back and
regulated the passages of the kidney
secretions. I can strongly recom-
mend this excellent kidney medicine.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60

cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
other.

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180— 3-1 Inp [ FLORIST

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW VORK
Services A La Carte at ̂ Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located
the very heart of the city. “Whkrk Liff. is W$rth Living.”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

Try Standard Want

SHOE REPtIBIIll
Quickly and Neatly Done,
Work Guaranteed SatU*
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDTl

1175,000 EXPENDED IN REMODELING, FINISHING UNO DECORATING

For Sale
168 acres of land In townsbii

Dexter, about 5 miles from
(being property now occupied b?Wl
McMichael, held undercontract i
McMlchael desires to make inline'

i sale in order to pay balance due i

his contract. About 100 acres I
( land. 16 acres timber, good bai
[ and horsebarn, and nine-room
i also about 22 acres growing
and 7 acres growing rye. Can

! immediate possession. Good soil
fences. Price, if sold quick, $5,5
nqulre of B. B. TnrnBull and'

j McQuillan, agents, or O. C. Bur
Chelsea, Mich.

Use the TRAVE]
RAILWAY GUI

* PRICK 20 CENTS
431 S. DEARBORN ST., 01

Good Road* Law Elect k*.
To the elector* of the County of W»

Notice ia hereby given th»t a rowtlnj*]
Board of Buperviaora of Mid count*. be» •J
2Mb day of October. 1911. tho Ifollowi* m
tl IteioWod^^t the question of idoptiill
County Road Byatem be aubmitUd to » M
the doctor* of the County of Wa«hteMV.Jjl
general election, to be held on the BiM*
.April. 0)12. Notice la further |i«n th«l
question will be stated on the bailototo bt I
at Mid election as follows:
Bhall the County Road Byatem be

| the County of.WoshtenawT

U yeb.
[1 NO.
Dated thla eleventh day of March, ini

Chablkh L
Clerk of the County of Wi

Primary Enrollment
Notice la hereby given, that in

| Act No. 281. Public Acte of 1999. M
Act 279. Public Acte of 1911. the Boart « J

ment of the Towshlp of Bylvan. County aj
tenaw. State of Mlcnlgmn. Will be jniM
Town Hall. Village of Chelsea, on MobW
l. A. D. 1912, from 7 o'clock a. in. unUlbe
m. of aaid day, for the purpose of enw
names of ail persons, members o(

I political party, who make personal
I for such Enrollment.

HOW K LECTORS CAN BBCUHR ENSO
Following is a brief statement of tb»j

| ent ways In which enrollment esn w r
townships during the year 1912 :
, 1. By personal application EnroUi
April 1,1912. -
2. By a written request accompany ;

davit, an elector can enroll any w.
vote at any primary held within two r

Thla affidavit and application must w o
to the Townahlp Clerk or other officer
ol the enrollment hooka.
3. An elector who was sick oruna*

absent on Enrollment Day or who mom*
of age or an elector after enrollment aw«
his name enrolled on primary election
vote at that election by taking the

4. 'll an elector who has been duly «
above changes his residence from one r
the state to another he can be enT®1'
new precinct' by obtaining a proper®*'
from a member of the Enrollment ®o»»
precinct wherln he formerly rMideoiww-
he la duly enrolled in the precinct from
has moved and is entitled to enrolln**
new Precinct, or by taking oath. .

No person can vote at any PnnUR^
gan unless his name has bean enrol***

I No. 279 Public Aot# of 1911. ,, ,8.,|
All Enrollment prior to Au^t* |T
An entirely new enrollment is require^ ̂
But a person whose name was ewoiw,

ary 27th or at any time since Aur»»*.
not enroll again, unless he has chaar«
denoe. April l7l* the last *nroB«*‘‘
1912. but enrollment can be had any®
quest and affidavit, aa stated
must be done two months before auiw*

| entitle an elector to vote at the Gen®*1
Election on that date. iai
j An elector who neglects or refuse ‘"j
name of his political party cannot b»"

Dated thla 21st day of March^A D

Clerk of said ̂

Annual Township Meet to*

ship. on'Monday, April 1. A. D.
eletion the following officers are wvis.: , nn. !

Township— One Supervisor, one
Clerk, one Township Treasurer, one
Commissioner, one Justice of the *
one Member of the Board of Revwr
one Overseer of Highway*, four

woimh macro**
In accordance with the Const!

sUte of Michigan and Act 206 Pu
should there be ax
to vote upon at Mm wcwui*
expenditure ot public money, or
bonds, evenr women who poeaemM^-
tlona of male electors and owns r
for tasMor owns property sun
ielntly with her husband, or wit
son, or who owns i

V-Hj


